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Volume Number t2

Knapp’s Petition
Turned Down By

Common Council
WATS AND MEANS REPORTS
LOCAL BANKERS ARE
CO-OPERATING

Holland Michigan

f

hand

ay,

March

Allegan la also endeavoring to
the sugar beet industry at'
help the
Holland. County Agent A. Motley has scheduled several meetings
and even Allegan city is taking an
Interest since they believe the
opening of the sugar factoryin this
city would indirectly benefit Allegan.

Of
Armed Thefts

Series

News Items Taken From the

Sami
Blaze Destroys

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
TO HOLD ANNUAL MEETING IN CITY HALL

14,

will

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

of

AT LEAST
FIFTY YEARS AGO

TODAY

Bankers

Local

Grandview
Give Funds Ft
On Tuesday evening, March
be the annual meeting qf the
Chick House Holland
City Wei
Chamber
Commerce,
cording

MARVIN HAUCK AND HENRY
8WIFTNEY OF GRAND HA-

HoOand Since 1871

2, 1933

Youths Held

ALLBCAN

ym

Attomey C. Vander Meulen de-

+

150

CHICKENS SUF-

FOCATE FROM SMOKE AT
ZEELAND HATCHERY

ac-

to the

decision of the
board of directors this morning. At
that time there will be election of JOINT MEETING OF WAYS
officers, financial report*, a report
MEANS AND BOARD OF
from the industrial committee and

livered a very able address before
+
the cigar stand of the City the Holland Aid society.
RECTORS BRING
Bakery of John Pessink on Main
Three hundred fifty chickens some motion pictures from the
The common councilmeeting last
It is understood that railroad
The Holland firm of Dykema A were lost in a fire that razed the Michigan Tourist and Resort asSL a new and novel cigar lighter
UNDERSTANDING.
evening was of short duration and rates to Holland on sugar beets
Sluyter of this city opened a large pedigree house on the Grand sociation.
was opened with prayer by Aider- per ton have been considerably re- holdups in Holland, Zeeland, Mus- can now be seen. Drop in and pursee the lighter. branch clothing store at Zeeland. View Poultry farm Wednesday
There will not be any banquet as
man
_____that
__ in parts
___ kegon and this city, Marvin Hauck, chase a cigar•and
i duced. It ____
is stated
At a special meeting of the
• •
• • •
night.
has been the case for so many
The ways and means committee of Allegan county 300 acres have 19, and Heni7 Swiftney, 21, both
and
means committee and
John Klomparenssold a team of
Married— In this city by Rev.
Loss to the building and equip- years. Members are urged to be
gave notice that they had nearly been secured.
of Grand Haven, Monday waived E. Bos— Mr. Peter Schoon and Miss horses last week to John Vander
boards of directorsof the two
ment
could
not
be
determined.
The
present
and
bring
other
prospecfinished and would soon submit the
cal banks, the question of
At Gunn swamp one man is to examination4>efore Justice Mar- Jennie M. Ratering on Tuesday aft- Bie, Laketown, for $356.
Grand View Poultry farm is one of tive members. In times of distress
annual appropriationbill for 1933,
inus Barense, Zeeland, on a charge ernoon, Feb. 20.
the city ^he desired welfare
plant 100 acres.
the largest hatcheries in Ottawa it ia time to use the Chamber of
which apparently will be cut con• •
s
Nick Whelan of Holland was one
of robbery armed and were bound
despitethe governor’s
me
William
C.
Vandenberg
of
Holcounty.
Commerce.
siderable over other years, accordover to circuit Bonds of 42,000 The firm of Ballard A Co., pro- of the speakers at the annual Auawas ironed out. The local
land
has
been
very
active
in
this
The
firewas
discovered
by
a
o
ing to the chairman of the comClub at Big Rapids.
each were placed on the defendants prietors of the “Hummel Tannery’’ tain B1lair Cl
held that the governor's
work.
passerby who detected the smoke, DEER WALK IN
• • •
mittee.
which was not furnished,and they was merged into a stock company
meant no prefeience to any
and
the
alarm
brought
out
the
fire
ALLEGAN'S
STREETS
communication from John
AGO TODAY
were returned to the county jail under the name of the Holland FIFTEEN YEARS
tor, treating them all alike.
•
•
«
department
in
time
to
save
their
Knapp who wishes to build a buildLeather Co. The officers are:
to await the court March 7.
This at first brought about
Three deer from the woods nearing on Fifteenth street and River
Judson Michmershuizenof Hol- large hatchery building.
They were arrestedat Grand Ha- George Ballard, President; Peter
The
fire, it appears, was confined ly meandered through Allegan lay and misunderstandings
land
Chemical
Co.
left
for
Akron,
avenue, asked for a re-zoning of
ven Sunday morning by officers of Kane, secretary:Louis Wemester,
Ohio, where he will work as a gov- to the large pedigree breeding streets the other day. There are tween the mayor, city officials
River avenue by popular vote at
the sheriffs office, city and Zee- secretary;Dan Bertsch, Treasurer,
ernment inspectorduring the war. house housing ten pens of fine hens quite a number of deer in Allegan the local bankers.
the coming election. This maitreasurer;
Dan
Bertsch,
manager.
land police officers following the
•
* •
At a special meeting heldf
—150 hens in all— and by the time county, especially around New
ler has come up repeatedlycover* * *
hold-up of the Kroger and A. and
Fifty-fiveflour rules for selling the firemen arrived the whole Richmond. At least fifty have terday this matter was sooon
ing a period of a year and a half
P. stores in Zeeland after escap- TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
flour have been laid down by the structure was ablaze and all the been brought to that county by the out and all came away from
and at a recent meeting of the
ing with $89.76. Swiftoey was
war department during the war.
gathering happy that the
birds had already suffocated from Allegan Rod and Gun club.
council Mayor. Bosch voted adfound near the comer of Madison
the dense smoke.
of welfare and city funds had
versely and in favor of the xoning DILLMAN TO REMAIN REPUB- and Seventh streetsabout 3 a. m.
James Bush of Holland died in
Although Mrs* H. Koster, 369
solved amicably.
The building was about 20x80 FEDERAL BAKERY
committee, breaking a tie vote.
LICAN CANDIDATE FOR and Hauck was found at Swiftney’s an accidentwhile coupling cars on River
Ave., is 76 years old, still feet and 10 feet high, containing a
VISITED BY FIRE Those present of the city
Last night the vote stood .8 to 4,
the
Holland
interurban.
He
was
HIGHWAY COMMIShome about 6:30 a. m. at Grand
caught between two cars and sus- she worked for the Red Cross and considerableamount of straw litthose voting for the popular vole
Mayor Bosch, Henry Prins, ___
Haven.
doing her bit for Uncle Sam. She ter along which the fire progressed
SIONER
Great damage from fire of un- Kleis and A Hyma of the way*
tained injuries causing his death at
being Aldermen Habing, Steffens,
Following their arrest they con- U. B. A. Home. Later the body has just completed four large very rapidly. The lightingsystem known origin was averted by the
Jonkman and Huyser. Those votmeans committee, and City
fessed, the officerssaid, to a se- was brought to Holland. Charles quilts, one hundred handkerchiefs was electric with automatic control Federal bakery when Manager M.
ing againstit were AldermenKlein,
ney Clarence Lokker.
Charles McBride, former city at- riee of armed robberieswhich beand
several wash cloths for the
Floyd, manager of the road, was
to give the hens sufficient“day- Hanchett happened along Sunday
Prins, Brieve, Hyma, Woltman, torney of Holland, was chosen
cause.
There has been cohslderable
light” during the breeding season, and stopped in to look things over.
Van Zoeren, Van Lento and Veld- again as a member of the Repub- gan with the holdup at Webers’ in charge of details and rendered
• • •
fusion elsewhere as well as in
restaurantJanuary 18 when Hauck, all assistancepossible.
He found fire had started in the
man.
lican state central committee.
W. J. Olive has gone to Grand and it is thought there must have
land relative to limitations
• • •
together with William Taucher, 17,
been a defective wire somewhere office floor and the floor and walls the strict meaning and letter
Bills for tl\e welfare during the
Rapids on business.
There was quite a fight on at living in Grand Haven, staged
were
considerably
damaged
before
:n the system that caused the blaze.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kelley last
last two weeks footed up 46,621.13. the Grand Rapids convention
the edict laid down by
the firemen succeeded in subduing
Gas tests from the gas company against Grover C. Dillman lor holdup and got $16. Swiftney was Thursday celebrated their fifth
Bert Vander Poel has withdrawn No one had been near the breedComstock.
not on this job, but Hauck and wedding anniversary at 276 Pine
the flames. The damage was eswere reported favorable by the
his name as a candidate for aider- ing house for more than two hours
The whole procedure is so
Swiftney both confessed to pulling Ave. There were twelve couples
timated
at
about
$500.
board of public works.
man from the Third ward. This when the fire was discovered.
to everyone since not in the hi
the jobs at the Kroger store, Hol- present The Holland Concert Band
The building and the birds and
A communication from the Chris- SCORES AS REPUBLICAN
leaves the contest to Gerrit De
land, where they got $90. and
ifave John and his good wife a very Vries and William Brusse. Note: the other contents are a total loss PREPARATIONSARE UNDER I of Michigan has there ever
tian Labor associationrelative to
STATE CENTRAL
“bank holiday” declared
Kroger
store
near
Laketon,
Muspleasant surprise also.
that must be considerablebecause
In the contest De Vries won.
WAY FOR GRAND RAPIDS aanyone
welfare was referred to the welCOMMITTEEMANkegon county, when they got $90,
here can remember.
the birds are valued from $5 up
COLLEGE TROPICAL TROT
fare committee. This committee
and the job on Saturday at ZeeAt the meeting of the
to $10 each for breeding purposes.
is composedof Van Zoeren, Prins,
land.
through one city hall front window
Woltman, Veldman, Habing and
JURY DECREES A VERDICT A second poultry house fire is Attic Artists of Junior college, together with the mayor and
Hauck confessed to getting while another penetrated the large
reported in Zeeland when fire was Grand Rapids, announce prepara- welfare committee, Mr. C. Vl
Van Lente.
OF $1,200
$89.37 from the A. and P. store plate glass in Bareman’s store. Aldiscoveredin the roof of the hatch- tions for the annual dance, “Tropi- Meulen of the First State
The communicationcovers sevon Saturday, ai\d Swiftney got $57 though fired at many times, the
ery belonging to W. J. Bos, located cal Trot,” are nearing completion. stated that he wished it ur
eral typewrittenpages and disOn Wednesday afternoon n jury at the intersection of Lincoln street The party is an affair of Satur- that the officialsof the
at the Kroger store. They used bandit did not return any shots
putes the legalityof the questionthe same tactics employed on the but devoted all his time and en- in circuit court brought in a ver- and Fairview road, probably caused day, March 4, and will bo given wanted to give full co-operation
naire which those receiving welhelping the city in its
other jobs, which included backing ergy in gaining distance.
in the collegegymnasium.
fare were asked to sign, especially
dict in the breach of promise ac- by sparks from a chimney.
the clerks into the basement and
The fire had gained considerable Decorations will have a tropical needs and with a better ur
dwelling upon the part where some
After eluding the police he made tion tried between Mrs. Anna
ing this could be done
locking them up.
of the money was to be refunded
his way toward the west and north Brice of Grand Haven and C. Blom headway and burned a hole in the motif. An orchestra backing of
The stores in Zeeland are on the along deserted roads afoot, arrivroof before the firemen arrived, monkeys and palm trees is being ously.
when those persons signing remain streets with only one building ing at his home in Grand Haven at of Holland, awarding$1,200 to the but it had not yet worked down constructed under supervision of
Mr. Otto Kramer of the
turned to their regular labors
into the building.
between.They were enteredsimul- about daylight.He managed to plaintiff.
Harry Wesslund.
again.
City State bank stated that
Mrs. Brice, through her attortaneously.In the Kroger store elude police vigilance there and got
The Zeeland firemen in both Herb Van Duren's orchestra institution would co-operate to
Alderman Henry Prins, head of
Manager Albert Diepenhorst and inside undetected.When inquiry ney, Charles E. Misner, sought poultryhouse fires were on the job from Holland has been engaged to lieve present welfare needs as
the ways and means committee,
three clerks were ordered to the was made for him an hour later $25,000damages against Mr. Blom quickly and did fine work.
play the dance program.
stated that the officials of both
as continuing that service to
basement, while in the A. and P. the reply was he was not at home. arising out of their contemplated
taxpayers of Holland.
the Holland City State bank and
store the bandit simply covered A guard was then placed to cover marriage which ‘did not take place
HOPE ORATORS WILL
the First State bank have taken
Hie whole affair turned out
SPARROW
PEST
COMES
HIGH
the manager and his assistants his escape and when he sauntered She claimed that although she had
a fine attitudein disbursingfunds
COMPETE TODAY, FRIDAY be a very harmonious
with a gun and ordered the money down the street at about 4 o’clock received an engagement ring in
to alleviate welfare needs.
with banks and city officials
City Treasurer Nicholas Sprietto be put in a bag held by the Sunday afternoon he became en- October, 1931, from Mr. Blom, that
He stated tliat both Mr. Kramer
Miss Vera Holle of Cedar Grove, willing to do their “bit”
he
applied
for
a
marriage
license
sma
disbursed
$217.80
in
bounty
to
gunman.
and Mr. Vander Meulen as well as
All cities are now awaiting
folded in the arms of the local
Wisconsin, and Henry Kuizenga
in May, 1932, and a definitedate sparrow hunters, which at 2 cents
The alarm was sent to thte po- police.
the boards of both banks, have
of
Holland
route
2, will represent legislationgoverning banks
had been set for the wedding, that each totaled 10,890 birds for the
lice. Swiftney escaped in his car
shown the right attitude toward
banking aqd these new regulat
Fortunately
Swiftney Mr. Blom had not appeared for season. Last year's total approxi- Hope collegein the northern diviwhich was parked near although
the city and what misunderstandsional elimination contest of the seem to be delayed at
thought
he
could
safely
escape
demated
6,000.
the ceremony on that date. Mr.
several shots were fired by the
ings had been created have been
order that the Hght kind of
Spriotamahas on reconl 370 li- MichiganOratorical league to be
Zeeland officers. Hauck, seeing tection he became over anxiousutid Blom claimed that his absence was
ironed out. Mayor Nicodemus
can be enacted. However,
aroused
the
suspicions
fff five due to the action of the plaintiff censes issued to owners of dogs. held this Friday evening at Mt.
Swiftney
drive
away,
dodged
in
beBosch also voiced his approval repassed,undoubtedly the state
Pleasant.
young
boys
who
secured
his
license
Last
year’s
total
was
448
and
herself
who
had
informed
him
a
tween the buildings and escaped,
ferring to the meeting held by the
Other collegescompeting are ing measures placed on the
walking all the way back to Grand plate number and the description few days before the date set for about 300 animals were killed in
city officials and the boards of
Calvin, Alma, Kalamazoo, Michi- ute books will almost iroi
of his car.
Holland
and
vicinity.
Holland's
the
wedding
that
she
desired
to
call
Haven.
He
went
to
the
Swiftney
both banks. Undoubtedlywith a
bring relief to the present sit
gan State and Central State.
home and got in without anyone Acting Chief of Police Fred Bos- the wedding off and that she would dog populationis estimated at close
little patience a great many of
Prof.
J. B. Nykerk, head of the tion.
to
500.
there knowing he was .there, the nia, who had only a little while not marry him.
these things will right themselves.
In the meantime all
English departmentat Hope, has
o
confessionstated.
before been relieved from duty, was
The case, which occupied most
coached the orators in their presen- should be given local bankers
A bystander reported the num- called to take charge of the situa- of the time of the court on Tues- THE ATTIC PLAYERS
PEACHES ARE BAD AGAIN
aid rather than hinder the
tation daily.
ber of the license plate on the tion. Ho investigatedthe auto li- day and Wednesday of this week,
situation. Hasty action
Q
PRESENT
TWO
PLAYS
Ford car which led to the identi- cense number and found it belonged attracted wide attention. Witnesses
And now comes a different story
thoughtless criticism aggmi
ATHC PLAYERS WILL
fication of Swiftney,who confessed to a Grand Haven party, this, cou- supporting the plaintiff were her
about peach prospects. Recent exrather than helping the situat
PRESENT
PLAY
A regular meeting of The Attic
that he had driven back here on pled with the Grand Haven deal- son, Francis, and her daughter-inaminations of the peach buds by
where just the opposite would
Players was held Tuesday evening
gravel roads, gone to Muskegon er’s tag found in the cap strongly law, the wife of Francis.
experienced fruit growers indicate
The Attic Players,a civic drama to clear up and ease a
in
the
Washington
school
gymnasuggested
Grand
Have/
talent
that the Elberta crop will be next
and then returned here early SunWitnesses supporting Mr. Blom
organization, has selected “She that is not confined to Hr
day morning.
This information was telephoned were his sister, Lucy Bertsch; his sium.
to nothing, while most other vaStoops to Conquer” by Oliver Gold- alone but to every city in Mi
The program for the evening inHauck has been attending high to Sheriff Ben Rosema who imme- son, Neal Blom, and Miss Jennie
rieties have also a very poor show«mith as their first public produc- gan and many beyond its
school.
diately covered every approach into De Free of Zeeland,Michigan, who cluded two plays presented by the
ing. South Haven and a few othtion.
»
•
»
members
of
the
club.
Grand Haven. Further investiga- had at one time been a roomer in
er of the hardier kinds look a little
The play, which will be sponsored ALL SATISFIED AFTER
The first, “Judge Lynch,” by
The holdup of two chain stores tion showed the car had been re- the Brice home at Grand Haven.
better, but it can be put down now
by the Woman’s Literary club, will
HOLLAND BANKERS AND
Rodger, was directedby Miss Shirthat Michigan's peach crop will be
in Zeeland over the week-end had peatedlysold and now was the
CITY OFFICIALS Ml
The testimony showed that Mrs. ley Payne. Those who took part be presented the last week in
as one of its motives apparently property of Swiftney.
the lightest in years. Some are inMarch.
Brice and Mr. Blom had been casual
the raising of fine money levied
clined to think that; at last prices
According to his own story, Mr. acquaintancesbefore the spring of were Mrs. Bruce Raymond, Miss
(Grand Rapids Herald)
The cast includesE. H. Ormison a speeding charge in Muskegon Swiftney deserted his partner,and
Marion Shackson, Peter Boter and ton, Mrs. Carl Shaw, Miss Ruth
this will not be very much of a
The meeting Wednesday betwe
1931, at which time they began George Damson.
Charles
H.
McBride,
who
was
loss as growers have been getting
last Thursday. Henry Swiftney of drove east as far as Fairview road,
Ver Hey, Miss Rose Whelan, James boards of directors of two
meeting frequently at the home
Miss Jeanette Mulder directed Nettinga, George Essenburg, John banks and city officials this aftertoo much “red ink” in the fruit elected the Republican state cen- Grand Haven, one of the two Zee- turned north and crossed the Fere
of Mr. Blom’s mother in Holland;
the second play entitled"Where
game to make it very enjoyable. tral committeeman from this dis- land suspects who has confessed Marquetterailroadtracks, put out
VanderMeulen,William Schuma- noon met with favorable rest
that sometime in May, 1931, they
But in America ” by Oscar M. cher, Deon Dekker, Miss Lula Dar- Otto P. Kramer, president of
With so many peach trees being
to a Kroger store robbery recently his lights to escape pursuit, backed
trict, when he has completedthe
definitelybecame engaged to‘ be
Wolff. The cast included Mrs.
taken out because of disease this
in Muskegon, was ordered Thurs- across the track onto M-21 and
gitz, Peter Boter, Warren Huising, Holland City State bank, said “<
would seem to be a good time to coming term in that capacity he day to appear at traffic court here then drove east to Ossewaarderoad married, and that thereafter Mr. Theodore H. Peck, Miss Agnes Jay Bush, Charles Van Dommelen, tirely satisfactory
Blom
called on Mrs. Brice on an
Tysse
and
Bernard
De
Free.
will
have
served
twenty
years.
set an orchard.— Allegan Gazette.
today with money to pay a fine for without lights, then drove south to
Bruce Van Leeuwen, Kenneth Ste- were made between local banks
average of twice a week at her
The next meeting of the players
There is only one other man in speeding.—Grand Haven Tribune. Vriesland read end calmly drove home in Grand Haven; that in Ocphan, George Damson and Theo- Holland and representativesof
NEW TICKETS IN ZEELAND recent years in this state who has
through town before heading for tober she receivedfrom Mr. Blom will be held March 27 in the Wash- dore Carter.
city. The banks have co-operat
ington
school
gymnasium.
The Zeeland Record gives the Muskegon on less frequented roads.
The play will be directed by Miss in every way to relieve present
an
engagement
ring,
that
twice
served
^as
long
and
he
is
Robert
o
A great deal of interest has
following details of the robbery: There he called on his girl friend
Myra Ten Cate, assistedby other fare needs and stand ready to
during the time interveningbebeen aroused among the voters in Shields of upper Michigan.'
Both stores were entered at the after midnight He brought her to
WM. KOK SELECTED TO
tinue their servicesto the city
club members.
tween then and the month of May,
Zeeland township, riinceit was ansame time about 10 o’clock, just Grand Haven in order to escape
o
to the taxpayers of Holland.”
1932, once in October and once in REPRESENT CHRISTIAN HIGH
nounced last week that a new tick- raBraBrosraPHnB&BraCTHn before closing time last Saturday
suspicion in case he should be January, Mr. Blom had requested
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch
WOMAN
INJURED
ed would be in the field. Severe’ highway commissioner, but it dp- nighL One bandit, supposed to be stopped.
AUTO HITS SIGNAL BASE voicing approval with the res
postponements
of
the
wedding
to
William
Kok
was
awarded
first
have already announcedthat theja pears that this was all ironed out Swiftney, entered the Kroger store
said: “The meeting was very sat
After furnishingthe sheriff’s de- which Mrs. Brice had consented. place in the oratoricalcontest held
would be candidates on this new or fought out before the conven- of which Albert Diepenhorst is the
Mrs. Cornie Vanden Bosch is isfactory. We will be able to
partment
all the available informaWednesday
at
Christian
High
The
sharpest
conflict
in
the
tesCitizens'ticket at the caucus to tion assembled.
manager, and forced him and A.
confined to Holland hospital for city funds when we need them/
be held next Monday, March 6, at
Grover C. Dillman of East Lan- Gebben, B. Schout and Harriet tion by telephone, Bosnia drove timony of the parties arose out of school, sponsoredby the Ottawa several days as the result of an
A fourth check of $8,000 on H<
2 p. m., fast time.— Zeeland Rec- sing won easily at the convention. Kapenga,clerks, into the basement there rapidly, accompaniedby M. the events in the month of May, County Sunday School association. accident Wednesday evening when land’s loan from the Rcconsti
Bareman
and
William
Hieftje, but 1932, after the marriage license Wilma Vogelsang won second place
ord.
The Ottawa county delegation at after compelling the manager to
upon arrival Swiftney had not had been applied for and up to the while thirdplace honors went to the car in which she was riding tion Finance corporationis ext
o
Tuesday’s convention was instruct- place all the money in a bag. Aftwith her husband crashed into the od tomorrow or Friday.
James Prins.
Sheriff Fred W. Miller of Alle- ed for Mr. Dillman. The nominees er latching the basement door he made an appearance.His garage time of the breaking off of the enconcrete base for the warning sigwas
empty
and
a
patrol
of
the
Others
competing
were
Beatrice
gagement.
There
was
much
tesgan county at a meeting with his placed on the Republican ticket are calmly walked out and down the
city showed his car had not re- timony during the trial hearing on Wabeke, Ruth Wabeke, Margaret nals at the Pere Marquetterail- HAVE WRECK ON
vigilante committee decided on the following.
street to where his car was parked
road crossing on East Eighth
U. S. HIGHWAY
turned.
the conduct and relationshipsof Oostendorp, William Vander Ploeg
units for the following cities and
Supreme Court Justices— George on Church street, near M-21, from
street. She suffered severe cuts
and
John
Kamps.
After
parking
along
the
street
the
respective
sons
of
each
party,
towns: Allegan, Otsego, Plainwell, M. Clark, Bad Axe*; John S. Mc- where he sped toward Grand RapUS-31, north of Holland, was
Each contestantdelivered an and bruises about the head.
Martin, Wayland, Hamilton, Sau- Donald, Grand Rapids.*
ids deserting his partner who, he approachingthe home more than Mrs. Brice contending that Neal
Mr. Vanden Bosch ar.d two chil- scene of an accidentTuesday
oration
on the regulation subject,
an hour, at about 4 a. m., the Blom, son of the defendant, was
gatuck and Fennville and probUniversity Regents— William L. learned had not fared so well.
“Christ’s Attitude Toward Other dren in the car escaped with minor in which William Lievense, son
ably Douglas.
Clements,Bay City*; Donald E.
At the same time Houck entered Swiftney coupe hove into sight responsiblefor the breaking up of
injuries.The car was damaged ex- Pete Lievense, was involved,
Races.”
Johnson, Flint.
the A. and P. place of business and leisurely passing the officers’ car. the engagement, and Mr. Blom contensively.
lad had taken the car without
Mr:
Kok
will
represent
Holland
A. R. Morris, Allegan county suBoard of Agriculture— Melville forced Gilbert Altena,. manager, Barely had he pafesed before Of- tending that Francia Brice, son of
The Vanden Boschs reside west father’sknowledge and went
perintendentof state highways, re- B. McPherson, Lowell*; A. J. Rog- and Henry Zwiers, E. Boes and Ja- ficer Bosnia had spotted the plate the plaintiff, had also contributed Christian High school at the county contest which will be held early of Harlem about six miles north ing with Gerard Raffenaud
ports that there are many places ers, Beulah.
cob Wildschut, clerks, to face the numbers. It was but a moment to to the differencesthat arose beof this city.
Hudson Veeder. The car left
in March at Marne.
in the macadam roadbeds that are
Board of Education— Fred A. wall at the point of a gun. While force him to the curb, but before tween the parties.
highway near the intersection
damaged and heaving because of Jeffers, Painsdale*.
that
was
accomplished
Under
SherMr. Blom was defended by forhe was maneuveringMrs. T. BuiSENIOR CLASS PLAY
US-31 and Lakewood road
ASH
WEDNESDAY
thaw followed by frost. They may
Rycenga suddenly appearing mer Judge Orien S. Cross of HolHighway Commissioner—Grover kema, a customer, slipped out of
SELECTED AT HOPE struck an air pump at a fillii
be impassable roads as the high-, C. Dillman, East Lansing*.
the store unobserved and turned in was also crowding him from the land and Attorney Thomas W.
OBSERVED IN CITY
station after traveling throi
ways become softer with coming Superintendent of Public Instruc- the alarm by running to the city outside,making an attempt to es- Robinson of Benton Harbor.
"Little Women” is the title of the flower bed. The accident hap;
of spring. There arc restrictions tion— Webster H. Pearse, ML hall a few rods distant where she cape impossible.
This past Wednesday was ob- play selected by the senior class about 10 o’clock.
on truck loads effectiveMarch 1 Pleasant*.
found Officer Glerum and Deputy When Swiftney pulled from the
served as Ash Wednesday with of Hope college. This play will
It was found that Raffenaud
and those restrictions are being
(*) Incumbent.
H. De Kleine of Jamestown town- car innocence bristled forth and WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
special services in St. Francis de be presented in April.
cut by flying glass. Veeden
watched, especiallyon the followHEARS GARDEN TALK Sales Roman Catholic church, Miss Shirley Payne, instructor badly shaken up.
Chairman State Committee— ship.
his lady friend was there to afing highways:Allegan county M- Howard C. Lawrence, Ionia*.
The bandits had already left the firm its veracity,but on his perGrace Episcopal church and First of English in Hope college,has
The car was damaged to
40 from Allegan to Holland; M-89
Vice Chairman State Committee stores which are only two doors son were found the sum taken from . The Woman's Literary club held MethodistHpiscopalchurch.
chosen the following cast:
extent.
from Allegan to Fennville;US-31 —Mrs. C. L. Barber, Lansing*.
apart, but Officer Glerum spied one the Kroger store, and the revolver the regular meeting Tuesday aftMiss Jean Herman, Miss Helen
This day marks the beginning of
....... ofrom Saugatucknorth to Allegan(*) Re-olected.
of them running across the street he had displayed,and in his car ernoon in the club rooms. The pro- Lfsnt, a period which lasts forty Johnson and Miss Alma Plakke of
A
gold medal contest and
Ottawa county line. Allegan and
Frank D. Fitzgerald, well known toward Church street The ban- was an extra overcoat belonging gram was opened with two songs days, and is concluded with Good Holland; Miss Arloa Van Peursem gram will be given in
Kalamazoo counties, M-89 from in Holland, was the principal dit failed to stop at the officer’s to his deserted friend.
by a sextet of Holland High school Friday and Easter Sunday. Dur- of Zeeland; Miss Evelyn Van Bree room of Third Christian
Plainwellsoutheasterlyto Kalama- speaker in the large new audi- command and shots fired to intimiHe was taken to the county jail girls under the direction of Miss ing this period special services are of Grand Rapids; Miss Louise Kieft church, Zeeland, parlors
zoo, Calhoun county line. On all torium at Grand Rapids. He stat- date him were futile. However, he where Sheriff Rosema and his
Trixie Moore.
to be conducted at Grace church of Grand Haven; Miss Helen Pelon evening, March 10, at
other sections of road in the state ed that the party in power when was closelypursued by De Kleine, force soon convinced him that he
They sang “By the Bend of the every Friday evening, and at the of Muskegon; Bruce Van Leuwen This meeting is s;
it is requestedthat full legal truck depressionstrikes the nation is the who ia a good runner, but the
might as well confess the job,
Catholic church on Wednesday, and Herbert Marsilje of Holland; local W. C. T. U.
loading be permitted until further party to be blamed by the people, bandit ducked into a dark alley and which he did, but he refused to River” and “ItalianStreet Song.”
John Muilenberg of South Holland, fering will be
Mrs.
A. Vander Veen gave a very Friday and Sunday evening.
notice. It Is probable that fur- and . they gave vent at the polls got away. But he was caught by identify his accomplice who was alIII.; Irving Decker of Newburgh. people of
o
interesting talk on “Flowers of the
ther restrictions may be necessary last fall. Other parties have suf- a low wire on an old fence and ready known.
The annual congregational so- N. Y., and James Van Veasem of take part ini
Garden.”
She
said
that
in
order
as road conditionschange.
fered likewise. He prophesied that thrown to the ground. He was
#
Urlceep a garden looking atractive cial of Sixth Reformed church will West Sayville,N.
Jr
a large majority of the Republicans again up and away before his purMr. and Mrs. John Slaghuis,102
be held Friday evening at 7:30
George Schuiling, president of would turn back to the Republican suers could overtake him but be East Fifteenth street, entertained in the late summer, flowers must
Mrs.
Blanche
Vande
Vusse
will
o'clock
in
the
church.
A
program
the Ottawa Couty Sunday School party at the spring election and was compelled to desert his cap, with a 6 o’clock luncheon at their be picked regularly and not alis being arranged.Reports will be be hostess to members ot the
associationwill be the speaker at it was up to the Republicansto a tell-tale piece of evidence. « home Tuesday evening in honor of lowed to go to seed ,
submitted. A social hour will fol- Noble Grand club at her home,
Mrs. G. J. Dfekema of Ann Arthe public meeting of the young stand the greatest test of
of their
In all about ten shots were fired the latter’s mother, Mrs. Albert
West Nineteenth street, this
low.
bor,
a
former
president
of
the
lives. People at heart are stil1 Re- the last half doz«B
Cook, the occasion being her
publicans,he stated,but we

Veldman.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
CITY

NEWS

ANNUAL PRATER TO
BE HELD NEXT WEEK
Wednesday of next week has

NEWS

CENTRAL PARK

ZEELAND

SAUGATUCK TOWNSHIP
TO NOMINATE

Friday to her home in North Holland after spending three weeks at
College
The Zeeland Literary club met the Zeeland hospital where she sufMr. and Mrs. Jacob H. De Free
sen set aside as the annual day
fered a seriousoperation.
Nomination of township officers in regular session Tuesday afterof prayer for crops. The day in were recent visitors at the home
Mrs. A. Barense of East Central
fetter at Hm Holla
and will bring out worshipers of Maurice Hendrickson of Grand
While
the snow was blowing in for the Democratic caucus is sched- noon, February 28, with Mrs. M. avenue, Zeeland, returned last
7734 week! That was the reason
• ntetha.
B.
Rogers,
president,
in
charge.
in all the Reformed and Christian Rapids.
flurries outside, the Aletheans gath- uled for Wednesday afternoon,
week from St. Louis, Michigan,
for the shiny noses, black cotton
March 8, at Saugatuck village hall. Music was furnished by Mrs. G. where she had spent nearly three
Reformedchurches. This has been
The Willing Workers aid met at
ered about a coxy fireplace for an
The Republican caucus is to be held Huizengawho sang "If You Were weeks receiving treatments.She
an annual event since the days of the church Thursday ^ afternoon. stockingsand Frosh tarns blossominformal tea and electionof offi- Friday afternoon,March 10 at the the Open Rose” and “Slumber
,
Dr. Van Raalte.
Mrs. John L. Van Huis and Mrs. ing
is getting along nicely at the home
Boat.” Mrs. J. Van Peursem was
Holland public and Christian Justin Kronemeyer were the hostTuesday morning the Frosh Sor- cers February 8. Those elected Douglas village hall.
of her son, Marinus Barense, on
--------- o
accompanist. Dr. A. Pieters of
schools and Hope college will con- esses.
osites passed candy around and if were Josephine Kaper, president;
Maple street. Mrs. Clarence BaHOMES AND WHAT
Western
seminary
delivered
a
duct special services in keeping
OVERISEL
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer the professorsfound some students Josephine Ayers, vice president;
rense has returned from Ann Arsplendid address on "Science and
IS BACK OF THEM with the day and local merchants called on Mr. and Mrs. William
bor where she suffered an operaMaggie Kole, secretary; Margaret
the Bible.” Dr. Pieters was miswill close their places of business Vogel of Grand Rapids last Sat- unable to answer questions this
Our pastor will not be here next sionary to Japan for a period of tion three weeke ago. She is also
was
the solutionof the mystery- Repic, treasurer;keeper of the arin the morning.
urday.
doing well.
Without doubt banks in every
o
candy (especially caramels) makes chives, Gertrude Zonnebelt;and Sunday. Rev. J. Van Peursem will thirty-twoyears, where he specialMr. and Mn. John Bouma of
A large group of children from
sergeant-at-arms, Sally Sterken. conduct the Holland services in the ized in newspaperevangelism. He
community hold mortgagesthat
students dumb.
Oetloeli ~
the Lakeview school were taken to
morning
and
Rev. Ter Keurst of has been connected with Hope col- North State street were apprised
Wednesday the Frosh kept si- Dainty refreshments were served Holland the afternoon service.
of the fact last week that they
JM anonymous English poet doesn't Holland Tuesday afternoon to atar« alow assets at the present time
lege and seminary work since 1923
daughter
take very kindly to the Info that our tend the matinee of the operetta, lence for the day. At the basketball by the hostess, Anne Frissel.
Bert Tellman is remodeling his and is a man of wide experience. were grandparents.
and this is especiallytrue in the
"CinderelUi." Among those fur- game on Thursday night they sang
longevity Is Increasing.
Last Friday evening the various home and intends to make a twoMiss Angeline Lois Elenbaas was was born to Mr. and Mrrf. Jason
larger cities and undoubtedly that
“So we’re all getting stronger, nishing transportation were Ben "Smiles,” accompanied by trom- anniversarieswhich occur in Feb- family house of it. Their daugh- the guest of honor at a shower giv- Bouma at Benton Harbor.— Zeeland
are bound to live longer? There’s H. Williams, Neil Stroop and F. J. bones. And on Friday night came ruary were observed. An interest- ter, Hazel, who was married to Jay en- at the home of her mother, Mrs. Record.
is one of the reasons for the sudThe annual World Day of PrayRaterink recently, will occupy a Dick Elenbaas, on South Maple
nothing consoling,tn that I It’s Van Dyk.
ing news report was given by S.
Ben H. Williams was in Chicago initiation,
den defection in the City of Detroit really no blessing; In fact, It’s dispart of it and they will also assist street last Thursday afternoon, er will be observed this Friday,
Fourteen Pledges draped in sack- Sterken and a piano solo was ren- on the farm this summer.
where Mrs. Ralph Timmerman March 3, in the Pint Reformed
and that is why these institutions tressing to think we mny rival the on business this week.
Miss Martha Van Dyk of Chi- cloth and ashes entered the tribu- dered by M. Audemool as a tribute
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dalman and served as hostess. Among the
cat. . . .
g found themselves lacking in liq- “The chap who hns married will cago visitedat the parsonageon nal one by one. When the proceed- to Wagner. The life of Thomas Mr. and Mrs. George Veldman of guests were Mrs. D. Elenbaas, Jr., church at 2 o’clock.Dr. J. R. Mulder will speak. All women of the
uidity although that condition is wish he had tarried:Nine lives Monday.
ings were all finished, Frosh and Edison was reviewed by G. Zonne- Holland visited relativesin Over- Mrs. Nellie Pyle, Mn. E. Nagelisel last week, Thursday.
kerk, Mrs. Arie Van Dyke, Mrs. J. community are urged to join with
Mrs.
D.
Van
Der
Meer
is
in
' fast being remedied.
with one wife. In a bog of credits
Soph laid aside all animositiesand belt and several readings on LinHein Dannonberg is a patient in Zwagerman, Mrs. Eli Zwagerman the Christian women of the world
Bat there is another side to the for dresses and crimps In her charge of the transportationof over ice cream and wafers again coln were given by E. Boschker. Holland hospital.
and the Misses Mary Elenbaas, m the observance of this day.
those
ladies
of
the
church
who
became the best of friends.
j The remainder of the evening was
picture and this might be applied tresses would equal nine lives of n
The Women’s Mission society, Grace and Katie Essenburg and The Annual ,Day of Prayer will
wish to attend the World Day of
dog.
Last Sunday, February12, Soro* delightfully spent in playing games, Mission circle and Girls’ League Kathryn Elenbaas. The afternoon be observed in Zeeland in the Reright in Holland. The loans we
Prayer meeting at the Methodist
"Whoover’s elated to learn we are
are invited to meet with the so- was spent in a sociable time varied formed and Christian Reformed
directed by A. Witanek.
^ speak of are on our homes and slated for ancient Methuselah’s church Friday afternoon at 2:30.
cietiesof Hamilton churches this with games and a deliciouslunch churches next Wednesday.
Clayton
St.
John
has
been
at, these constitute75 per cent of all role, Is perfectlysappy— or maybe
sis held a Valentinetea at the home
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg of SecFriday afternoon in observance of was served by the, hostess. Miss
tending the session of the circuit
of Jean Bosman. Around a cheer> the loans placed by the local banks. he’s happy at thought of nine lives
World’s Day of Prayer > for Mis- Elenbaasreceived many beautiful ond Reformed church of Zeeland
court.
The weekly meeting of the Delphi
led the Christian Endeavor meetsions. Some of the local church and useful gifts.
ful fire the Sorosites gathered, sipOutside of actual cash, these on the dole.’’—Boston Transcript.
Richard St. John entertained a
Mrs.
Martha
Kooyers
returned ing on Tuesday at Overisel.
Literary
Society
was
held
Friday
will take part in the program.
ping
tea
and
eating
dainty
sandmortgagesare, in the long run, the
group of friends at an informal
wiches, heart-shaped cookies, and evening, Feb. 17. But this time the
\ surest, most dependable assets any
party at his home Wednesday eveHow Shoes Are Measured
meeting was anticipatedwith fear
banking institutioncan possess. The difference In the width sizes ning. Among those present were motto candies.
A sextet sang several nursery and trembling— by the Frosh, and
In comparison only a small percen- of shoes Is one-twelfthof an Inch, Edna Berkompas, Betty Nieusma,
Alfred Berkompas and Harris rhymes and the well known rightly so, for on that night the
tage is investedin industrial mort- accordingto the standard system of
Nieusma.
‘‘Trees." Margaret and Cornelia society “celebrated”informal initi
measurement,
explains
Pathfinder
f gages— while the bulk of the assets
'
There was a good attendance at Stryker and Ruth Muilenberg ation.
Magazine.
Widths
are Indicated alart chiefly securityfor small loans
the Christian Endeavor meeting in
phabeticallyby letters; as. AAA.
played several numbers. The climax
The initiation was held in the
made on the very homes wo live
the church last Sunday evening.
AA, A, B. C. D, E. The first letter
Jean Helmink spoke on the topic of the afternoon was the old fash- form of A court trial and Judge M.
in right here in our beautifulcity.
stands for the narrower widths, and
ioned Valentine box in which was Scholten held court with the aid
The banks of Holland today hold the greater widths are Indicated "How We Can Make Christ Attractive to New Americans."
something for everyone.
of the Sophomorelawyers, the Sennearly $2,000,000 of such mort- progressivelyto E. By width Is
iors and Juniors acting as the ungages, averaging less than $2,500 meant the amount of hall room In
On February 17th the new Do- prejudicedjury.
the
shoes,
that
Is. the widest part
a piece, and even in these troubleTou Exacting
rians brought us "The Book Shelf."
The offending Freshmen were
of the front sectionof the shoe.
One day u fashionably dresseo Lois Van Zommeron read from the
some times nearly all of them are
brought to trial, one by one, and
Combinationlasts are often used. An nan entered Howell’s music store
being well serviced,with interest
A width may he used for the heel In Bristol and asked to see some Good Book. Resumes on several pronounced guilty unanimouslyby
and principal payments being made and a B width for the ball. This jlano music. Howell put befort new’ books were given by Pauline
the jury. The honorable judge then
regularly and taxes being kept up. gives a snug fit to persons having him the latest sonatas, just pub Bush. I^ona Pulen related to us
pronouncedthe sentences and the
Usbed.
The
stranger
looked
ai
The amounts of these mortgages small boned ankles.
a fascinating fairy tale, “Modem bewildered culprits were given the
them, then said:
- do not exceed 50 per cent of the
“l do not care for these. I d< Cinderella."The music book was “death walk.”
Fishes Do Not Drink
appraised values of the properties
When yon say a man “drinks not like them, show me somethfov opened by Leona Schipper and Lois After further reprimandingOie
Van Zommeren. An interesting
behind them, and incidentallythe like a fish." you really Imply that better.’*
"Somethingbetter?” Howell ex biographyof George Washington court was adjourned with the singappraised value of a house and lot he does not drink. For fishes swaling of the Delphia songs.
claimed rather Impatiently.“There was given by Janet Perks,
French
JtWtl
3 lb. bag 55c
has no relationship with what may low no water for refreshment. Is nothing better I I am sorry not dies from the song book were renFull bodiod and flavor?
Smooth and fragrant
When
you
see a fish opening and to be able to serve yon. Good day
dered by Doris Van Lente, Leona
have been the selling price in the
closing Its mouth It Is merely sir."
Peelen and Leona Schipper. The
recent boom times. The appraised
breathing. Water Is taken In. but
The stranger smilingly replied: "l novel took the part of a one-act
The Knick meeting of February
value is the actual value.
It does not pass down the throat
jave written these myself. I am play. Book of Magic revealedpleasHiere is no doubt about the en- to the body. While the fish Haydn.”
ant surprise for us all. A new 24th opened with a rousing song
Famous
At which Howell fell on his neck rug which will add much cheer to fest under the direction of the
g: tirely substantial nature of the val- breathes. Its gullet Is tightly con
EATMORE
BRAND
sverjoyedto make the acquaintance
jk ues by which the loans of banks to strlcted at the back by means of )f the great composer. They be the room was presented by the new blond maestro, Lloyd Chapman.
girls. The cook book gave us our
t the home owners of Holland are muscles encirclingthe throat,and came fast friends.— Kansas City dainty luncheon and everyone had The meeting was then called to
the water flows away over the gills.
J? secured. The real estate is there While water does not pass the Star.
a happy time visiting and working order by President Bruce Van
Petr
t.iican 5c
Pickle
10c
Leeuwen.
jig
saws.
and is worth the money and more; closed gullet, solid food can force
Famous Master Brand - 166-o*. bottle
Or Country Club Evaporatod Milk
Deon Dekker read the Current
and behind that is the determina- an entrance. When It presses
Events
number of the evening.
tion of owners to keep for them- against the back of the gullet, the
Herbert Marsilje then read a seselves the houses where they live, muscles relax enough to allow It
rious number entitled,“Capitalwhere they are bringing up. their to force a way down Into the stomach. Fishes require fresh air as
cans
ism and War.” Turning to a light/ancy Wet Shrimp
t; children, and where their savings
much as humans do.
er subject, Bob Dorian read a play
have been invested. This undoubtAn unusual ralua. Stock up at this low prica
which he had written on "College
edly can be said of Holland in a
Life.”
Twala’s Famous Adrico
larger measure than any city in the
Monday, "Initiation Week” began
Then
there Is Mark Twain’s adstate. ,
Holland Hiring Mixed
Sardines
for incoming members of the
vice to yonng authors. You rememIn salad oil or mustard sauce
Today these home mortgages unFancy Milchsrs 0-lb. keg 79c
of
ber he said:
; questionably are better than any
"Yes, Agassis does recommend
Specials for Saturday
h other collateral except government authors to eat fish, because the
bonds. If they are slow they are phosphorous In It makes brains.
So far you are correct But I canBoiling Beef, tender ............................6c
I safe investments.
n
not help yoo to a decisionabout
Pork Roast, choice cuts .........................8c
HOLLAND, MICH.
the amount you need to eat— at
$
Pork Chops, center cuts ......................llVft
least not with certainty. If the
Uafeauaiae Occnpatiou
Pork Steak, lean shoulder cuts ................. 8c
specimen composition yon send Is
The census bureau lists many ocPuffed
i*.
Puffed
17c
about your fair usual average, I
Link Sausage, Home Made ......................8c
cupationsla w leb U is unusual for
The only breakfastfood “Popped” from whole grains - the loweet price ever
should judge that perhaps a couple
woawn te be employed, gome of
Bologne, Frankfurters or Liversausage .......... 8c
of whales would be all you would
these art: Blacksmith, baggage
Picnic Hams, sugar cured ............
7c
want for the present Not the largBaa, boflermaker, brakeman, butebest kind, but simply good, middling
Hamburger or Pork Sausage, 4 lbs ............... 25c
er. conductor on the railroad, copMatinees daily at 2:30
sized whales."—W. Orton Tewson,
persmith,electrician,locomotive enOleo Golmar Nut 2 lbs. for ....................15c
DARK
In the DetroitNews.
gineer or fireman, firemanIn the fire
J
B. B., Special Coffee 2 lbs. for ................ 33c
Fri-, Sat., Mar. 3, 4
department,forester, garbage
LIGHT— 5-lb. pail 27c
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn ..................12c
hostler, pilot, plumber,railwaymall
Joan Blondell,Ricardo Cortez and
Famous Literary Group
dark, stone mason, street cleaner
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 20c
Ginger Rogers in
The name “Hartford Wlta" wns
«« tinsmith.
given by the cultivatedcircles of
or
S
the United States to a group of
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
Oonnectlcultprofessionalmen and
National
iatkraal Repute.
literaryaspirants, who lived in
Hartford or met thae for conMon., Tues., Wed.,
We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
verse and collaboration from shortMarch 6, 7, 8
Phone 3551
ly after the Revolution till toward
1800. The exact compositionof the
Janet Gaynor,
Wu an eouipoad to
Michigan milled. (Lowell,Mich.)
group Is not uniformlyagreed
Will Rogers,
[of |ob
npon, but the unquestioned mem
k
Lew Ayres
Inc.,
hers were Richard Alsop, Joel Barto Service,wa
low,
Theodore
Dwight,
Lemuel
Sally Eilers in
only rater you to

(MaWaMUTZ)

Alethea

News

Hope
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FOODS

LENT

for

SALMON
Coffee

Coffee t

k

OLEO

Carnation

i

Sweet

Chip

¥

SHRIMP

Buehler Bros
Cash Market

E

'

The Food Emporium

^

69c

Holland

Only

THEATRES

V-.

MACARONI
Rice

SPAGHETTI

13c

Wheat

HOLLAND

S

I

CORN SYRUP

—

Job Printing

Chips

&. 91c

KING’S FLAKE flow

wyWofJ

‘

that

Clean Quick Soap

Essy Taik

Broadway Bad

Buehler Bros.,

you give us a trial

New Location

Hopkins and David Humphreys.
BenjaminTrumbull, the historian

18

HOLLAND, MICH.

Is sometimes added.

PHONE

BANANAS

W. 8th St.

State Fair

3551

to see

Swtct

NIGHT

Tue. Mar. 7 i» GUEST
—Attend the 9 o’clock
ance and remain asOUR

perform-

Hew

GUEST

ORDERYOUR COAL

Potatoes

Cabbage

Fancy Nancy

N*w T*“‘

*

Halls

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Mar.

Sweet and

California Carrots
10,

9,

11

Al Jolson,

Madge Evans,

ICEBERG HEAD

5

Cb°tc«.,r*»b, tender

Victor McLaglen in

Rackety Rax

SAVE!

Choice Yellow Fruit

tender

large

bunch

fe

ib.

gc

LETTUCE

California—Fancy large crisp heads. 60 sise

Harry Langdon in
Fancy fresh drtssed
springers and hens

IICKENS

Bum

Hallelujah I’m A

Rib and. All small loins

Pork Loin Roast

COLONIAL
1

Fri., Sat.,

INSURE YOUR CAR!

POLICIES.
writing one

Mar.

Tom Mix

you?

things over!

He

Genuine Spring

ib.

19c

Round

-

lb.

Sirloin - Swiss

Beef Chuck Roast
Mon., Tues., Mar.

6.

7

Buy Our Celebrated Dustless Coal

The Best Fuel-A Full Measure

and Thelma Todd in

Air Hostess

Gebben & Vanden Berg
275 East Eighth

St.

Holland,

M/ch.

Double Feature

f

Standing Rib Roast

POT ROAST

Meaty cuts

8,9

Program

Feature No.

Pork Hearts

1

lb.

Baaf Hearts

Ben Lyon and Mary Brian in

Girl

Dealers in Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling

Fine for bohlnc

Beef Ribs

Evalyn Knapp, James Murray

Phone 4651

-Brooks

ib.
*

Lamb

STEAKS

in

Wed., Thurs., Mar.
for

Leg O'

4

3,

Swift's

Flaming Guns

[ANY a

motorist has regretfully
commented— “Now il I had carried
on my car, I wouldn’t worry.”
“IF” ... a word you’ll never have to
as long as your car is protected
Theft or Liability by our

Smoked Hamette

—Matinees Daily at 2:30—

1

9 i^llc

Armour’s Star

Carton Lard

Misting

Feature No.

2

Pork
Liver Sausage

a

h>. ioc)

I

Spars
fe.

Phone 4616

Concrete, etc.

All Star Cast in

WIAB

.

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
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Holland High School

News
Notable Speakers Address
Teachers on Problems
of School Life
According to a yearly custom, a
South Ottawa County Teachers’ Institute was held in Holland High
school Thursday, February 16.
School work was suspended for the

day while the instructors, under the
leadershipof Superintendent E. E.
Fell, listenedto a number of inspiringtalks.
“Seasoned" educators were present, includingF. E. Ellsworth,su-

See Our

perintendentof the trainingschool Teaching” was given by
Certificatesare Ruth Woldring, ketee, Cornie Steketee, Richard
EAST 8AUGATUCK
at Western State Teachers' col- Tyler, professor of education at Ann Klaver, Donald Van Ark, Schaftenar,Gertrude Wise and
A group of relatives and friends
lege, who addressed the audience Alma college. He made an appeal Thelma Harmsen, Virginia Van Frank Working.
gathered ^t the home of Mrs.
with two excellentspeeches.
for the teaching of pupils instead Kampen, Catherine Hoeksema, AnAnother aeries of educationaladHenry Ten Cate In East Saugadresses is being given every week tuck yesterday afternoon in honor
t The first was “A Teacher's Phil- of books. Mr. Clifford spoke on the geline Van Heuvelen, Anna Van InMichigan state teachers' retire- gen, Alberta Alderink, Anna Bot- over station WKAR and is spon- of her birthday, which she celeosophy," in which he stressed the
ment fund.
sis, Alice Achterhof, Ruth Ploeg- sored by the state departmentof brated several weeks ago. Refreshqualitiesof a good teacher; the
ments were served. Those present
Music for the institute meetings sma, Hilda Anderson, Laurine public instruction.
second, “Current Teacher Prob- was supplied by the Holland Jun- Sybesma, Beth Marcus, Marjorie
These programs, featuring such were Mrs. Ten Cate, Mrs. Abel
lems." There are three kinds of ior High school band, the fifth and Combe, Florence Nienhuis, Eunice speakers as Mrs. J. K. Pettingill, Elders, Mrs. Jake De Free, Mrs.
Henry Van Oss and daughter, Mrs.
citixens who are causing school sixth grade chorus of Washington Bennett, Dorothy Van Langeveld,
Dr. A. C. Thompson, Charles A. John Van Oss, Mrs. Albert Walproblems, asserted Mr. Ellsworth. school,and a group of songs by Cornelia Keen and Mildred Bos.
Rinehart and Judge D. A. McGaf- ters, Mrs. Elmer Teusink and son,
The tax delinquent,or the citizen the Holland Senior High school
Those receiving their Improve- fey, all leading educators,are very Mrs. Neil Sandy and daughter,
who cannot pay his taxes; the tax Girls' Glee club.
ment Certificatesinclude Vearle much worth while, and are worth Mrs. Harry Ten Cate, Mrs. Henry
dodger, and the “fad eliminator." The cast and chorus of the opBaldus, ' Donald Wierda, Myra fifteen minutes of anybody's time. Lubbers and daughter, Mrs. Bill
The tax question has become a se- eretta “Cinderella,"which is to be
Garvelink and daughter, and Miss
Grover, Jane Serier, Marjorie Wen- Watch the radio columns!
rious one in the educationof MichiJennie Ten Cate.
presented February 28 and March zel, Vivian Mae Benjamin, Ruth
gan boys and girls, according to 2 and 8, are holding practices regMitchell, Clarence Hopkins, Rose Forty-AcreTract Presented
Mr. Ellsworth.
ularly, and the charactersare mas- Vender Schel.
for Biologists to
18830 -Rxp. Mar. 18
A history of education in Michi- tering the catchy lines of converStart
irt Planting
gan and an address on “Marginal sation and music. The twelve
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatr
Geeriings Urges Schools to
For several years Miss Lida Court for tho County of Ottawa.
hours, a chorus of fifth and sixth
Continue High SUndirds,
Rogers of the biology department At • leosion of said Court, held at
graders from Froebel and Lincoln
Ideals and Work
the Proboto Officein tho city of Grind
of high school has hoped there
schools, are to appear on the stage
Haves in aald County, on the 26th
Henry Geeriings, secretary of might be purchased a tract of land day of Feb. A. D. 1988
in the form of a clock. There is a
Full of
chorus of fairiea, selected from the the board of education,spoke be- for a school forest on which ex- Proitnt Hon. COR 4 VANDEWATKR,

WANT AD RHYMES

[

\\

Models of

Washington school. The group of house
maids and servants, the merry
venders and court attendants are
from high school.
The characters are to be costumed like the children in the
Nursery Rhyme stories. The children will wear simple dresses with
pantalettes,aprons and caps; the
court and attendants will wear
colonial costumes. This operetta
fifth and sixth grades of

Baby Carriages

fore the student body during the periments in forestry, landscaping
morning devot^nalperiod Febru- and gardening could be carried
ary 7. In his speech he carefully out.

The past month Albert Keppel

explained the necessity of the

of this city has offered a plot of

present rate of taxes.

The

school situation,he

forty acres of land to the school

ex-
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Jud&# of Proboto
In tho nottor of tho Estoto of

ALEXANDER

W. SCOTT, Dfcrasad

©

It appearing to tho court that the

time for preoentation of claims

against said osUto should be limited
plained, would be serious next year for this sort of work. The land, and that a time and place be apfor, although the schools had won- which is situated on the Gets farm pointedto receive, examine and adjust all claims and demand* against
derful teachers, how could all of road directlyeast of Tower park,
said deceased by and before said

the obligation* be met if taxes was bought by Mr. Keppel several court:
were not paid? Because more pu- years ago with the idea of planting
It is Ordered, That

creditors of

pils attend school, new buildings it in trees, but he has not been able •aid deceased are required to present their claims to said court at
is being presented under the aus- have to be erected and new teach- to carry out his plan.
said Probato Office on or before the
Mr.
E.
V.
Hartman,
chairman
pices of the Holland Teachers' er* engaged. These cost money.
Those who have radio sets to exchange
28th dayof June A.D. 19))
club. There will be representatives The percentage of those attend- of the nut planting committeeof
And those who here tots they would sell
the Exchange club, made the offer at ten o’clock In the forenoon, laid
from every school in the city.
ing high school has increased 195
Can
through theta want adt quite promptly arrango
lime and place being herebv appointed
PrincipalJ. J. Ricmersma called per cent; Junior ht|(h, 68 per cent, 10 tht bo*rl1 °f e<,uc»tio"„alits
for the examinationand adjuatmrntof
A
deal that tuitt everyone well.
a meeting of the senior and junior and grammar school, 52 per cent regular monthly meeting Monday, allclaimaand demand* againat aald
February 13, and promised that the deceased,
classes, asking for their aid in the
Pioneer schools lacked the adSALE-1929 6 cylinderChevFARMERS, ATTENTION! FOR
assembly room during devotionals.vantages the schools of today pos- Exchange club would co-operate It la Further Ordered, Thai public
rolet truck with interchangetbU
with the school in the tree plant- notice thereof be given by publication
sess, but somehow the present-day
and atake body. Will also take
Do you want to sell your farm
of a copy hereof for three aucFeatures Musical Numbers students do not make the most of ing. ,
cattle in trade. SCHUTMAAT
I
have
buyers
waiting.
Call or
ceaaive
weeka
pre
vloua
to
taid
day
of
A committee, consistingof Anby Miss Nella Meyer,
BROS., Hamilton,
2tcl0
them.
hearing, in the Holland City Neva, j write M. KOOYERS, 418 College
drew Klomparens, Mrs. Martha D.
Girls’ Sextette
“You have strong minds and „
, „ .
,
newapaper printed and circulated in avenue, Holland. Phone 4517.
strong souls, but they cost money. Kollen *"? Cofueliu. De Kr.ker «eid countv.
3tpl0 WHAT HAVE you to offer in cash
The first assembly program this
was named by the presidentof the
CORA VANDEWATER,
or trade for good lot at Van
They are worth it, but be careful
WANTED— FARMS!
semesterwas given February 15
board of education to consider deJudge of Probott
Raalte and Twtnty-aoeondstraat
to develop them properly. Take
We
have
clients
who
want
to
buy
by the Home Economics Departtails in connection with the re- A true copy—
Write Box 30, care Holland City
farms, especiallyfarms locatedon
all of your opportunities
and make
Harriet Swart,
News.
ment. The program was announced
forestationprogram.
a—
t»«a» of Pmtttte
large creeks, rivers and lakes. List
the most of them," the speaker
by Angelyn Van Lcnte and conA
project of this sort would be
your
farm
for quick sale with Cor.
said.
sisted of musical numbers. Miss
DcKeyzer, Expert Real Eatate and
of very little expense to the board
13867— Kip. Mar. 18
Mr. Geeriings also stressed the
NEIL DE COOK, candidate for
Insurance Agency. Holland, Mich.
Nella Meyer, instructorat Hope
as the boys in the biology departST ATE OP MICHIG A N— Tha Pro.
responsibility
of the students,for,
college, played two groups of piAlderman of Third Ward. Your
ment would plant the trees, which bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
FOR RENT— Good muck land for
he explained,“You are the real asano solos.
could be obtainedwithout cost, At a tasiion of tald Court, bald at
cash; about 4Vfc acres. Address vote will be appreciated. Taxpayset of the town. Upon you rests
The girls sextet, consisting of
cither from Michigan State college tha Probata Offica in tha City of Grand Box 100, care Holland City News.
the burden of the town. If you do
Havan in laid County, on tha 28th day
er In City of Holland for forty
Marianne Bocks, Adelaide Kooior from the state forestry depart•>f February, A. D. 1938
not do your part what will become
ker, Angelyn Van L e n t e, Edna
ment. The Universityof Michigan
G’OR RENT— Modern upstairswith years.
Prasent: Hon. Cora Vandewatrr
of the town?”
Dalmnn and Dorothy Steketee,acand the county agent would assist lodge of Probata.
all conveniences; heated; very
The students were told to tell
reasonable.Inquire 38 West Twencompanied by Barbara Dampen,
Since property which is donated
In tho Matter of the Eatate of
their parents "to stand behind our
ty-first street.
APARTMENT FOR RENT, corner
sang “By the Bend of the River”
to an organization for such work
governmentand push it."
SUSIE DE HAAN, Deceased
Central avenue and Fifteenth'
and “The Italian Street Singer."
is tax free, the only expenses would
FOR SALE— My grocery business.
“If everyone does this,” Mr. GeerIt appearing to the court that the
C. M. KIST, New Richmond, street; was $60, now $25 a month.
be a small amount for labor and
| lings explained, “we will win out
time for presentation of claim, againat
Stpll
9tfc
M I,, Ann. D-hn. peu rntruib p^iu
our counlry ,, bunt on , tools.
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„
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structor,has announced that
among the junior high students
who have been awarded their advanced diplomas for businessforms
are Ellen Rhea, GertrudeBeyer,
Claribel Stoltz and Donald Pop-

i

James A. Brouwer Co.

taid estate ahould he limited and that
a time and place be appointrd to regood foundation."
Playing on two successivenights ceive, examine and adjust all daitni
of Holland High school and has
the Ramblersbasket ball team won and demands againat said deceased by
done all he could to improve its
the intra-mural basket ball cham- and before said court;

conditionsduring the

many years
a member

that he has served as

pionship of the high school by de-

It

Michigan.
Expires April 8
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MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

is Order, That creditors of said

Default having been made In the
feating the Shamrockson Monday, deceased are requiredto present
of the school board of the Holland
their claims to said court at said conditioniof a certain morteage
212-216 River
Holland, Michigan
and
the
Trojans
on
Tuesday.
pema.
Probate Office on or before the
made by
Lindsay to Pet
i>y Ida M. Lindsay
eter
public schools."
In the first game the Ramblers
Those receiving their Student
Mass, dated the 23rd da:
day iof Sep
28th day *f June, A. D., 19)3
Henry Geeriings is a true friend
won from the Shamrocks by a
tember,
vv iii w a
1924, sastu
and avvwsvawu
recorded in
ill the
fcliv
“Dedicatedto Michigan school
small margin, the final score being at tan o’clock in the forenoon, said office of the Register of Deeds for
time and placa being hereby appoint- the County of Ottawa and State of
childreneverywhere’’—these words
15 to 14. Russ Van Tatenhove and
ed for the examination and adjuat- Michigan, on the 29th day of Sepintroducethe programs by the
Fred Jappinga were best for the ment of all daima and demands tember, 1924, in Liber 140, of mortMichigan Education association
winners, while John Hicftjc and against said deceased.
gages, on page 166, on which mortover radio stations,WJR,
Claude Dykcma shone for the
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- gage there is claimed to be due at
and CKOK every Wednesday,
lic notice thereof be given by pub- the date of this notice, for principal
losers.
Thursday and Sunday. Michigan
and interest, the sum of Nine HunIn the final game the Ramblers lication of a copy of this order for
high school students take part in
three successiveweeks previous to dred Eight and 65-100 dollars, and
did not have much trouble in dissaid day of hearing, in tne Holland an Attorney’s fee of Fifteen and
the musical prelude of each proposing of the Trojans, defeating City News, a newspaper printed and no-100 dollars, as provided for in
gram, while business, labor and
said mortgage, and no suit or prothem by the score of 21 to 11. Russ circulatedin said county.
professionalleaderswho are interceedings at Taw having been instiVan Tatenhove and Lester Hopkins
CORA VANDEWATER.
tuted to recover the moneys seested in education give addresses
Judfc* of Probata.
were the high scorers for the wincured by said mortgage,or any
voicing tjieir opinions.
A
troa
taw
ners, and Bill Shank and Ed Ropart thereof.
Harriat Swart
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
North Central Organization wan were the best for the Trojans.
Register of Probate
virtue of the power of sale conThe lineups and summary:
Claims Several Members
tained in said mortgage,and the
Ramblers (21) F.G. F. T.P.
from Holland
statutein such case made and pro13876-Exp. Mar 18
0
2
Borgman, F ...... .... 1
vided, on Tuesday, the Eleventh
3
1
Holland High will be represent- Jappinga,F ...... .... 1
STATE OP MICHIGAN-Tha Pro- day of April, 1933, at 10 o’clock in
0
6
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. the forenoon,the undersigned will,
ed at the North Central Music Su- Van Tatenhove, C. 3
at the North front entrance to the
0
4
At a aeitlon of aald Court, held at
pervisors’ convention, a biennial Wishmeier,G. ... .... 2
Courthousein the City of Grand
tho
Probate
Office
io
the
City
of
Grand
6
2
event, which will be held in Grand Hopkins, G ............ 2
Haven, Michigan, that being the
Haven
in
said Coonty,on the 28th
0
0
Humpkus, G ...... .... 0
Rapids April 22 to 26.
place where the Circuit Court for
day of Feb., A. D. 1983.
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
The North Central orchestra,
Present, Hon. Coro Vandewater.
at public auction, to tho highest
..... 9
3
21
Totals ...............
band and chorus will be made up
Judge of Probate
bidder, the premises described in
Trojans
(11)
F.
T.P.
F.G.
of students from ten states in the
In the Matter of the Estate of
said mortgage, or so much thereof,
5
1
North Central district. Students Shank, F .......... .... 2
I as may
be necessary to pay the
JOHANNES
KUIPERS,
alias
4
0
amount due on said mortgage, with
will arrive in Grand Rapids on Sat- Rowan, F .............. 2
JOHN KUIPERS, Dsctitcd
six per cent interest, and all legal
1
1
urday, April 22. Tryouts and re- Visscher, C ...... .... 0
It appearing to the court that the costs, togetherwith said Attorney’s
0
0
....
0
Overweg,
G
........
hearsals will begin in the aftertime for presentation of claims fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars,
0
0
noon and will be held three times Seats, G ............ 0
against said
nd estate ahould
she
be lim- the premises being describedin
1
1
a day. The grand concert will be Glatz, G ............. 0
ited, and that a time and place be said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
Lot Twenty (20) of Vanden
appointed to receive,examine and
held on Wednesday, April 26.
Bosch’s Subdivisionof lots two
adjust
all
claims
and
demands
3
1
Totals
.................. 4
Among the writers whose works
(2), three (3) and four (4), and
The final standings of the teams against said deceased by and before
will be presented are Bizet, Rachparts of lots five (5), six (6),
*aid court:
maninoff,Ravel, Tschaikowsky, in the Intra-mural League arc as It is Ordered. That creditors of said
and seven (7) of Block “B,”
follows:
City of Holland, County of Otdeceased are required to present their
Cristcnsen and Zolatarieff.
at you from the pages of Classified
the
tawa, State of Michigan, acLost
Pet. claims to taid court at said Probatr
Won
Team.
Students from Holland High
Office on or before the
cording to the recorded map
.889
Ramblers ............... 8
1
taking
part
in
these
organizations
In them, you’ll find listed that fine
thereof, on record in the of28th dayef June, A. D. 1933
(J
.750
Trojans
2
are Edna Dalman, Emily Evans,
fice of the Register of Deeds
.750 at ten o'clockin the forenoon,said time
2
Car you’ve been looking lor. Or . .
for that
for said Ottawa County, MichArnold Fox, Augusta Heneveld, Shamrocks ............. 6
and place being hereby appointrd for
.571
igan, together with all tene3
Fred Jappinga, Louis Jalving, Betty Co-ed ........... 4
the examinationand adjustmentof all
Real Estate you’d like to sell.
.
. or . . well,
could
ments, hereditaments and ap.428
4
claims and demands against said deSylvia Kronemeyer, Adelaide Kooi- Flying Dutch ..... .. 3
purtenances thereunto belong4
.334 ceased,
scores of Opportunitiesthose pages contain.
ker, Bob Lanting, Edna Mooi, John Lumber Jacks .. .. 2
ing.
6
.142
It is Further Ordered, That Public
PETER MASS.
Olert, Vivian Paulus, Charles Ste- Wildcats ................ 1
7
.000 notice thereof be given by publication
Veltman Rustlers 0
Mortgagee.
of a copy of this order for three sucDated January 11, 1933.
The six high scorers of the
CHAS. SAMSON. M.D.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
J. THOS. MAHAN,
28 Wert Eighth St
league are:
bearing in the Holland City Newt, a
(Over Dekker's Shoe Store)
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Van Tatenhove (Ram.) ........ 54 pts. nesrspaper,printed and circulatedihuid
Post-Graduate
Business Address,
ceunty.
83 pts.
EYE— EAR— NOSE— THROAT Rowan (Trojans) ............
Holland, Michigan.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Borgman (Ramblers) ........ 81 pts.
GLASSES FITTED
Get
Give
Trial!
Judge of Probate
Office flours:
Jappinga (Ramblers)..........30 pts. A true copy—
Edison’s Wonder Work
[0-11:80a.
2:00-5 .-00 p. m.
Dyke (Shamrocks) ..............
28 pts.
When Edison entered the Jungle
HARRIET SWART,
Saturday Evening, 7:00-9:00 p. m.
Hieftje (Shamrocks)............
25 pts.
of earth's elementalforces the carRegister of Probste
Closed Wednesday Afternoons
boo arc-lightof Sir Humphrey Devy
and Faraday was sending Its first
uncertain blue flashes across the
world’snight It sputtered like •
OFF OH AHOTHtR DATE
short circuittnd sometimes behaved
•A FELLOW DONT KNOW HES
VEBSIR. A PLACE WHERE A
as temperamentally at lightning
WITH HIS EXASPERATIN' SWEETIE
LIVIN' 'TIL HE PICKS OUT HIS
IRAN CAN BE HUASEIF * WHERE
HONEST -1 THOUGHT
The night of the world, except for
\ SUPPOSE — THINKS HE'S
PARTNER
HITCHEO WITH
HE CAN CALL HIS SOUL HIS
SHE HAD GONE TO
this crude device, was lighted by talENJOYIN' HlfASElF - NEVER
HER AND SETTLES DOWN IN
OWN
AS HE OARN
BED \ \
low, oil and gas. All of earth’s UIuKNOWS ONE RWNVJTE
S0NIE KIND OF A H0H\E WELL PLEASES • AND
mlnanta, compared with sonllfhL
WHAT HE‘S GONNA BE
were no more than a burning match.
00\N .TH' NEXT*

Avenue

May

Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
given by Jacob A. Barendse and
Marguerite Barendse, his wife, and
John Tulp, widower, to tha Zeeland
State Bank, a Michigan corporation, of Zeeland, Micnigan, dated
the 21st day of August, A. D. 1929,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan
on the 23rd day of August, A. D.
1929, in Liber 146 of Mortgageson
page 169, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the time
of this notice for principal and interest the sum of Eight Hundred
Eighty-oneand 56-100 ($881.56)
dollars and an Attorney’s fee ta
provided for in said mortgage,
which said mortgage was subse-

quently assigned to Albert 8.
Hicmstra and Jiak Hiemstra, his
wife, on November 27, A. D. 1929,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been institutedto recover
the moneys secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof,
Notice la hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage and pursuant to the statute in such case
made and provided,the said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bidder at the North front door of the
Court Home in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, on
Monday, the 29th day of May, A.
D. 1933, at ten o’clock, eastern
standard time, in the forenoon of
that day, which premises are described in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Lot No. Nineteen (19) of
Moeke’s Second Addition to the
City of Zeeland, all in the
Township of Holland, County
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
The assignees may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with
the terms of said mortgage, prior
to the date of said foreclosuresole.
ALBERT S. HIEMSTRA,

JISK HIEMSTRA,
Assignees.

LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Attorney for Assignees.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

m.
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palling af “Hara-Brainad”

Th#

original

and

tha word li
mearn

correct form of
“hare-brained.”It

flighty, skittish

or

reckless

and refers to the characterlitlcs of
• hare. “Mad as a March hare”
had a somewhat almllarorigin. A
wild, heedless,foolish, volatile or
giddy person !i said to be harebrainedbeet use he has or
more brains or nense than •
or rebbIL The word !i
Incorrectly

—

is

—

Sat-

-

**r

even by reputablewriters, and

Ta Conjure With
The

expression, “a name to roo*
Jure with,* harks hack to the time
when conjurersclaimed fo perform
their tricks by uttering some “naae

of power.” such at Solomea

THE HOLLAND CTIT NEWS
The Federal Parent-Teacher asHenry Geerts is a candidate for
Man's M Allotted Yeart"
sociation will hold ita monthly
treasurer of Holland townshipat Rare Types of Mammals
meeting tonight,Friday, at 7:30
Disputed by Scientist
the primary election to be held
in SmithsonianExhibit
o’clock at the school on East
there next week.
DeteriorationIn old people Is not
Many kinds of mammals as yet
Eighth street. The following produe chiefly to any inevitable defect
Ecr«. dozen ____________
9-10-13c gram will be presented: Selections
The Monica Aid society will unknown to science may be hiding tn the bodily machinery; It appears
v\i\r fa
)!
i I M
Batter fat
--------------------17c by a quartet from Zeeland; a onesponsor a baked goods sale Satur- away In obscure corners of the more In feelingthan It exists tn
Beef (steers and heifers) ______ 7-8c act play, “Becoming a Citizen;”
earth.
They
lurk
In
the
spots
unvlsday afternoon at the De Vriee and
fact This was the conclusionof
Pork, light --------—4-4Hc budget, by George Tubergen; song,
Dornbos store. All are welcome. Ited by man— dense jungles,high Prof. Walter R. Miles, of Stanford
Pork, heavy ------------- -3-3 He Red River Valley," by a group of
o
mountains, IsolatedIslands, or In
university, publishedin a report of
Veal, No. 1 - ------- - ------- ------- 6-7c men; one-act play by a group of
burrows under the ground. Only
VIRGINIA
PARK
the National Academy of Sciences.
Veal, No. 2 .......
5-6c girls of the district, and another,
when they come Into collections do
Spring lamb ----------ll-12e “Becoming an Engineer," and readThe statement was based on a
Hope college won ita fourth M
they attract the attentionof sysAlbert Brinkman, William Win
Mutton .... ......
5 -6c ings by Mrs. Ernest Penna. John
aeries of mental and physicalteats
I. A. A. conference game Tuesday
strom and George E. Heneveld mo- tematic biologists. Several new of more than 800 persons which
Chicken*, leghpras
............
8-9c Burrsma is chairman of the proevening at Kalamazoo by defeattored to Chicago and back again types of mammals have been placed
Chickens,hv. 5 lbs. and over 10-1 1c gram committee.Refreshments
proved that many Individual! of seving the Kalamazoo Hornets, 41 to
In the collections of the SmithsonTuesday.
Broilers, 2 lbs. average ________B-Dc will be served.
enty years and over responded as
34. Taking a 19-to-14 lead at the
ian Institution.In most cases they
Turkeys ---------------12c
half, Hope continued to set a fast
The Boy Scouts of troop No. 30 are close relatives of known ani- readily and accurately to testa as did
Crala Markets
Mrs. Gladys Kremer of Grand pace in the second half for the sec- enjoyed a long hike to Green mals, yet differingsufficiently to many not over fifty. The slowing
Rapids and Gerald' Ensing, son of opd defeat meted to the Hornets Mountain beach Saturdaymorning
merit Independent classification. down of the activitiesof aged perthis season.
----------------------------JJc Mis. H. Ensing, 12 West Sixteenth
under the leadership of Mr. Ed One of the most striking new dl» eons. ProfessorMiles concluded, was
Gerald Nykerk and Teed Van John, scoutmaster.
street, were united in marriage last
attributableto a psychologicaldecover! es Is a black ape described
Corn, bushel ...........
...30c evening at Mr. Ensing’s home, 1031 Zanden scored five field goals
by Gerrit a Miller, Jr., Smithson- fensive measure.
Oats ................................................
20c Niagara street, Grand Rapids. The apiece to top the strong Hope ofIn large part, doubtless, It is a
May,
one
of the twin daughters Ian curator of mammals. It was
ceremony was performed by Rev. fensive. Korstanje made 9 points of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Luplow,
Hide Markets
concession
to opinion and an efdiscoveredtn a collection from the
Horse Hides ------76c Edward Tanis, former pastor here. on a pair of goals from the field who has been quite ill at the home
fect of tradition. The aging perIsland
of
Celebes.
While
It
beand
6
from
the
foul
line.
Weiss
Beef Hides ___________________
lc Among those from Holland attendis making a good recovery at preslongs to the baboon family It Is a son so frequentlyIs told he la “getCalf skins, country..™ .....................
lc ing the wedding were Mrs. Ensing, and Hachadorianwere the out- ent.
smaller relative of the big Celebes ting old" and most alow down, that
Henry Bos, Sr., and sons, Henry, standing players for Kalamazoo.
On Friday of last week Holland
ape that we commonly see In the he obeys as bowing to the Inevitable.
Herman and Edward, and daughAbout sixty pupils of the local zoos. Another new creature Is a In like manner probably many sacChristian High lost its first game
ter, Miss -Catherine Bos.
in thirteenstarts when Grandville school were taken to see the op- hithertounknown type of vole, a cumb to alimentswhich they might
trounced the Maroons here, 28 to eretta “Cinderella" Tuesday after- tiny ratlike rodent, which lives 'resist were they not induced by
The Eagle auxiliary will enter13. The visitors, coached by Alvin noon.
mostly in burrows above the timber their frame of mind to accept them
tain with a card party in Eagle hall
Vnnderbush, a Hope collegegradline high up In the Endlcott moun- as necessaryand Invincibleenthis evening at 8 o'clock. On FriTeachers in Holland's public day evening the regular business uate, held a 9-to-8 lead at the
Lloyd Heneveld was agreeably tains of Alaska. Still others are emies. It Is quite possible that the
half and then set out to outpoint surprised at his home Wednesday
school system went payless Monmeeting will be held.
two new members of the cat family age limit might be considerablyexthe Holland team.
day as a result of the limitations
afternoon with a birthday party
tended were It not for the age-old
—••long-tailed tiger cats," closely reHolland High school dropped a given in honor of his eighth birthby the moratorium on banks. Plans
traditionthat man’s allotted span
lated
to
the
Central
American
oceMrs. Frank Sinke, Sr., who has 30-to-19 decision at Muskegon day. Those who attended were
are being considered to obtain the
lot, from Mexico, a new fox from Is threescore years and ten.
$14,000 needed through the sale been confined to Holland hospital Heights. The Breenmen were tied Beatrice Rosendahl, Tommie Van
ProfessorMiles' studies should enTrinidad
valley,lower California,
for the past three weeks, has been with the Tigers at 10-all at the Houw, Jackie Meeusen, Ruthie
of generalfund bonds.
courage those worthy enthusiasts
discharged.
half, but the Muskies jumped to a Nevenzel, Donald Mattman, Bar- and an unknown variety of thePerowho set their stake at attaining the
big lead during the third quarter. bara Heneveld and Clarence Maat- myscue from the Coronado Islands.
Arnold Van Hoven of Zeeland
century mark.— Detroit News.
Holland High closes its regular man.
was assessed a fine and costs of
Roy E. Babcock, employe of the
season
this
evening
at
Benton
Har$6 when arraigned Wednesday be- board of public works, who was reMr. and Mre. Clifford Onthank Sawfish Probably Moat
fore Justice Samuel W. Miller on a cently injuredby spraining his an- bor. Next Friday evening at the
Mendel Now Recognised
armory Holland will face Muske- and son, Clifford, Jr., were in Chicharge of speeding on Eighth kle, is recovering.
Terrible of- Ocean Fish
gon
in
a
benefit
basket
ball
game,
as Leader in Genetict
cago
over
the
week-end
visiting
at
street.
The whole scheme of nature Is unGenetics,or the study of heredEight students of Hope college the proceeds to pay for expenses the home of their childrenMr. and speakably cruel, and far more so
T. T. Abrams, Detroit auditor, heading for a cum laude at gradu- incurred last fall when Hadden Mrs. Rex Gilchrist.
among marine animals than among ity and hereditarychanges, was first
o
is auditingthe books of the public ation, ended the semester with all Hanchettdislocateda vertabrae in
recognized in 1900 when Hugo DeAB
stock of Riverside Heavy Service
the beasts of the land Jungles, John
works department here.
ZEELAND
A’s. Adrian Kammeraad of Hol- his neck while playing in the HolVries, the Dutch scientist, discovEdwin
Hogg
asserts,
In
the
Los
AnTrack Tires must be closed out to make
land and James Wiegtrink of land-Muskegongame.
geles Times. The acme of this ered a publishedstudy made by the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hacklander
for a new tire to be announced shortly,
Grand Haven are seniors in the
Austrian
monk
Gregon
Hohann
The North Street Christian Re- crueltyseems to he representedIn
have moved from their home in all-A class; Miss Marian Boot of
The Keefers Restaurants took a
Mendel
of
his
experiments
In
breed
formed
church
orchestra
will
renTo
dote out the limited quantifr promptly
the food habits of the sawfish.
Central Park to a residence on
Holland, Peter Boter of Holland, close 28-to-27 decision from the der a sacred program in the church
West Tenth street.
These
terrible creaturesbelong to Ing peas, in 1806. But the study,
Zeeland
Athletics at the armory
are reducing prices already low to the
David De Witt of Coopersvilleand
auditoriumon Prayer Day evenow recognizedns one of the most
Howard Voskuil of Cedar Grove, Wednesday. The Belles Decorators ning, March 8, at 7:45 o'clock. The the shark family. Thpy are com- thorongh scientificexperiments ever
lowest
in all Riverside history.
Rev. and Mrs. William Masselink
downed the De Luxe Garden team
mon throughout the Gulf of CaliWis., sophomores; Miss Jean Rottprogram will consist of numbers
made and recorded,was published
of 961 Alpine avenue, Grand Rapof Grand Rapids, 31 to 24, and the
fornia.
Specimens
of
them
hav^
Sere $4.57 to $18.15 a tire! And even though
schaefer and William Welmers,
by the orchestra, a piano trio, a
ids, announce the birth of a son.
In an obscure Journal and lost to
both of Holland, freshmen. Miss East End Drugs downed the Allen brass quartet, an organ and two been taken 20 feet In length and
the savings are tremendous, remember
Reverend Masselink was formerly
the world until Professor DeVries
Beatrice Visser of Holland heads Radios, 11 to 8, to win the cham- piano trios, piano accordion and weighing a ton.
pastor of Fourteenth Street Chrispionship
of the Class B league.
found
and
recognized
Its
worth.
is
In general they are somewhat
the junior class with five A’s and
saxophone duet, vocal solos, a claritian Reformedchurch.
The wide recognitionof Mendel'*
Hurry!
Buy!
Sate!
one B.
similar
to
the
swordfish,
but
instead
Hope college will close its bas- net solo, readingsand an organ of being equipped with a sword, the work and acceptance of Mendel’s
duet. Chimes will be used to add
Mrs. S. Wiersma and son, Ronket trail season here next week on
sawfish has an elongatednasal ap- law, which still guides the profesMiss Leila Boyce of Allegan who
ald, of Grand Rapids spent WedThursday evening with Alma col- color and harmony to several of
sion, led to the first international
is associatedwith AttorneyClare
the numbers. The orchestra,un- pendage armed with a double row
nesday in Holland.
lege at the Holland armory. The
Hoffman in law offices there, will
der the directionof Mr. Corie La- of saber-pointedsaw teeth. He's a congress In London In 1005. The
Scots have won 8 out of 9 confermeeting was held to discuss hybrids
Mrs. R. Scharphorn has returned spend three days of each week in ence games this season, but they mar, is composed of twenty pieces. specialist In food, and while not
and hybridizing;the term genetics
o
to her home in Grand Rapids aft- the offices of Carl Hoffman.
averse
to
an
occasional
meal
of
mamust defeat Hope in order to claim
er spending a week with relatives
rine carrion, he has a pleasantlittle was not accepted until the next conMr. and Mr,. W. Ten Brink
IeaKue championship over OH- Elephant Made History
here.
habit of slashinghis food off of liv- gress In Paris in 1010; since that
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ten Brink and
in Conquest of India ing prey. He will slip up under any time other conferences have been
Alma will present a galaxy of
held In London, Berlin and New
The United Spanish War Vet- children went to Mr. and Mrs. M. stars, including Bull Borton, the
If. In 1700 B. C., numbers had large marine creaturehe may come
erans’ auxiliary will meet today. Van Tatesihove WednesdayeveYork city.
best all-sport athletein the confer- decided the conflict between Alex- upon and with a terrificlunge tear
Friday, in the city hall for a quilt- ning to help celebratethe parents’
ence; Dawson, and many others. ander the Great and the Indian Into his victim with his saw. He
wedding anniversary as well as
ing bee.
Borton will be winding up his bastheir mother’s birthday.
prince, Porus, on the battlefield of usually manages to disembowel
First Railroad Tickets
$7.68 on
ket ball career here Thursday and
Jellum, the Greek Influence in In- them. Then he feasts.
Sin 30*5
Mrs. G. J. Diekema was a HolIn 1836 Thomas Edmondson of
Sfct 32x6 (10-Ply)
land visitor Tuesday.
dia would have been unknown, but
Lancaster, England, was station
Milestone by the class of 1934 has ne.n"K
It was for the elephant to make
master and booking clerk In the
Ball Game* in HUtory
SIZE
Dean Martin, who is to gradu- been abandoned due to the strin- pointslittle station of Milton, on the then
Hope
will present its strongest history. In the forefront of the
Football
as
a
game
was
the
subgsnt
financial
situation.
ate from New Brunswick seminary.
30x5
n
lineup with Len Steffens and Ger- great Indian army was a vanguard ject of stern repressive laws as far Newcastle A Carlisle railway. Feel$15.25
$10.61
New Brunswick, N. J., in May, has
ald Nykerk at forwards; Korstan- of elephants which were expected hack as the time of the Black ing the need for a systematic
32x6
10k
25.60
Members of the ColumbineGar- “ld ,Nyketrk at ‘°Iwa[ v1 KSn,t?n' to trample beneath their feet and
17.92
accepted a call to the Reformed
Prince— aye, and even earlier, In check on the issuanceof tickets, he
a,m Tee( ^an
32x6
churdi at Highbridge, N. J. Mr. den club were guests Tuesday of Je f
8*
20.70
to terrorize the Insolentfoe. Bo
•
and
Andy
Dalman
or
Gerald
Bonfirst wrote with pen and Ink upon
the days of which Homer wrote. The
Martin is the son of Rev. and Mrs. the South Haven Garden club at nette at guards.
33x5
hind the elephants were the cav1*
,16.95
11.87
the Scott clubhouse.Mrs. Joseph
people of Israel as far back as the pieces of cardboard the names of
James M. Martin of this city.
o
alry and the charioteers, and he
34x5
H. Brewer of Grand Rapids was
18.30
year 750 B. C. played a game with the Issuingand collecting stations,
8*.
12.81
IMMANUEL CHURCH
hind the cavalry and the chariotthe number of the ticket and fare
More than $40 was contributed the speaker.
a ball to be thrown, kicked or other34x7
10k
36.00
IS.20
eers was the infantry. Alexander
by the children of the Holland pubwise propelled by players, as wit- for the Journey. He next evolved
12k
34x7 extra pliei
39.90
27.9)
Kenneth Gross, son of Charles Services in the Armory, Corner ordered his men to direct all their ness the twenty-second chapter of • case in which the various delic schools to the Golden Rule founCentral Ave. and Ninth St.
Gross,
a
student
at
Hope
college,
arrows
against
and
to
throw
light35x5
scriptions
of
tickets
could
be
safely
18.75
dation fund taken annually on St
13.1)
Isaiah, In which the prophet said:
ed torches In the faces of the eleValentine’s Day and taking the was severelycut about the face by
36x6
10k
“He will turn and toss thee like a kejit and at the same time con28.10
Rev.
J. Lanting, Pastor
1947
phants. The frightened pachy- ball." That this game of hall was venientlyIssued. This resultedIn
place of exchanging valentines a guy wire on Hope college cam* . •
36x8
12k
51.25
)5.t8
*
among children. This year the pus as he was speeding along.
derms
turned swiftly around and
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
brought by the children of Israel the Edmondson ticket case, which
14k
36x8 extra plies
money was used to aid children Among those from Holland who Second floor.
stampeded the cavalry and the from the land of Egypt Is Indicated remained In nse, without Improve56.45
39.52
attended the annual Lincoln banof unfortunate miners.
charioteersbehind them; these In
38x7
10k
39.20
by inscriptionscarved on monu- ment, until the Invention of an
10:00 a. m— Morning worship.
quet given by the Kent County Return stampededthe Infantry,and
American ticket case In 1874.
"Studies
on
the
Twelve
Sons
of
ments
beside
the
Nile.
And
this
40x8
12k
publican
dub
in
Grand
Rapids
on
55.00
31.50
Mrs. Arie Lagestee, 74, passed
in a few moments the fate of writtenword of Isaiah takes the beaway this Thursday morning of a Monday evening were Charles H. Jacob." Subject,“Reuben, Behold
40x8
extra
plies
14k
60.50
42.35
western
India
was
decided.
If,
Inginningof the game back about 3,000
heart attack at her home, 142 West McBride, E. P. Stephan, Elbern the Son!"
Good Word for Starling
deed, there had been no elephants, years ago.
32x6.00—20
6*
12.50
1.75
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
Fifteenth street. She has been a Parsons, RepresentativeEdward
The starling's habit of flying In
there
would
have
been
no
I’utulUl
32x6.50-20
6*
resident of this city for many years Brouwer, John Galien,J. Thomas
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail services.
16.35
1145
great flocks has been subject to
and no Hyderabad.
and spent a few years in Denver, Mahon, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoff- Group No. 4.
34x7.00-20
8*
comment by writers even as far
21.65
15.16
Miraculous
Thorn
man
and
Prosecuting
Attorney
Colorado. Surviving are the hus6:30 p. m.— Young peoples servback
as
Pliny.
The
extraordinary
34x7.50-20
8*
•
25.95
The Glastonbury Thorn Is the
19.17
band; one son, Henry Lagestee of John R. Dethmers.
ice. All young people are welcome.
Museum Exhibit Recalls
hawthorn tree which sprang from precision with which the flock
Washington, D. C., and a brother,
36x8.25-20
10k
36.10
25.27
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship.
of hundreds, or even thonsands,
In the Holland Rifle club shoot Sermon, “Four Things that are
Roel Van Vuren, of South Holland,
Tragic Arctic Episode the spot on Wearyall hill, at Glas- wheels, closes, opens up, rises and
10k
38x9.00-20
45.30
31.71
Dlinois. Funeral arrangements had Tuesday the score stood as fol- Never Satisfied."
tonbury in England, where Joseph
The
Museum
of
Science
and
Indescends,as If the whole body were
38x9.75-20
12*
59.25
lows: Ira Antics 183. Henry Prins
not been completed.
Come Sunday evening and hear dustry, Chicago, has among Its ex- of Arimathea set his pllgram's staff
a single living thing, all these move171, W. Dyken 167, Bud Prins 165, this message.
while on his mission to convert Brit•Pitt* 2 Cord Breakers sometimes called Plies under tread
hibits several cans of soup which
ments being executed without •
Election of officers will take place G. Huizenga 164, Stanley Loyer
Tuesday evening— Young Peoain. As the result of Its holy origin,
bty others.
were carried by the third relief
at the annual meeting of the Hol- 163, Dick Wiersma 161, Russell ples Bible class.
note or cry being uttered, mast be
this hawthorn bloomed miraculous
land Civic club to be held tonight, Dyke 160, Mart Klomparens 159,
Thursday afternoon — Ladies Bi- expedition sent to Major General ly at Christmas, the natural blos- seen to be appreciated, and may be
bif"* k”’ ,h~ H"*
Friday,at 7:30 o’clock in the Semi- William Woldring 153, Roy Smith ble class. All ladies are invited. A. W. Greeley. United States solseen repeatedlywith pleasure.This
soming season of the hawthorn benary hall Board members for the 153, Don Prins 150, H. Meppeiink
Thursday evening— Prayer and dler and explorer, more than a ing in May and June. During the same flocking habit, which gives
FREE TIRE
AT ALL
STORES
coming year will also be named. 117, C. J. Tubergen 147, Howard Bible study in the armory.
half century ago.
starlings much blame, may also be
Cromwellian
civil
war
the
thorn
tree
John Muller is president of the Working 145, John Kammeraad Saturday evening— Cottage
Greeley’s famous expedition to was destroyed by a fanatical Puri- in asset, In the case of extreme Inorganizationand George Mooi is 144, George Louwsma 141, Louis
prayer meetings in the homes.
the Arctic regions was undertaken tan, but grafts from It were saved, sect plagues,when the huge flocks
secretaryand treasurer.
Van Ingen 139, Ted Wyma 139,
o
In 1881. The party reached Dlscof. replanted,and persisted In their may descend upon a strickenarea
George Tubergen 137, L. Michmer- SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
and “clean up” the Insects In short
ery Harbor on Lady Franklin hay,
Glen Herbert Walters, year-old- shuizen 137, John Kleis 136, John
Comer Lincoln Ave. and 12th St. GrlnnelJ land, during the summer. miraculous Christmas blooming In order.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wal- Jonkers 136, C. VerMeulen 133, E.
defiance of botanicallaws. A stone
J. Vanderbeek, Pastor
There they establisheda pertna- now marks the spot of the original
ters of 177 East Sixth street, died VanDeVusse132, Charles Loyer
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
nanent station, where they re- tree.
Tuesday after an illness of ten 129, Sam Althuis 129, K. Woldring
Sermon topic, "The Importunate
PUiativo “Loro Song”
days. Surviving besides the par- 128, Garry Prins 128, Jack Van Widow." Anthem, “Seek Ye the mained until the late summer of
When you hear the plaintive
ents are two sisters, Elizabeth G. Hoff 126, A. Van Putten 124, Vem
1883, when they retreated southLord in the Morning,” Ed Scheerdrawn-out wail that Is the note of
Blindfolded Judge
and Dorothy Mae, and two broth- Gillette 125, Dad Wiersma and horn and the choir.
ward. finally reaching Capo Sabine
the screech owl, you will wonder
ers, Edward Roy and Warren Les- Neil Otting 120, James Van LandeJames
Hawkins
Peck,
Missouri's
after
a
Journey
of
400
miles.
There
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
where the tufted little fellow ever 25-27 East Eighth St.
Holland, Michigan
ter. Funeral services were held gend 119, Alex Barnum 116, Fred
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian En- they expected to meet relief ships, first United States judge, dispensed got his name. If you are melanthis afternoon at 2 o’clock at the Van Slootcn 115, Gordon KlomparJustice
literally
blindfolded
like
the
or
at
least
to
And
supplies
cached
deavor society.
choly yourself you may vibrate In
home. Rev. J. Vanderbeek,pas- ens 113, Harold Schaap 106, Don
6:15 p. m.— Intermediate Chris- at designated points. Failing In allegorical figure of the goddess of
sympathyto the note of sadness In
tor of Sixth Reformed church, of- Hop 103, C. VanAndel 100.
this, they were obliged to spend Justice, In the days when St. Louis
tian Endeavorsociety.
ficiated. Burial was in Holland
his voice. If you are superstitious,
6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian En- the winter at Cape Sabine, where was a mere trading-postof only
township cemetery.
The Holland Christian
you will think of evil things to hapdeavor society.
all hut seven of the party lost their 5,000 population.
School Glee club will give a pro7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. lives ns a result of starvationand
Judge Peck always sat on the pen. To many folks the harmless
gram in the Borculo Christian Rebench blindfolded,affecting this little owl, smallest of all the
WIEGMINK MUSIC STUDIO, 156 formed church on Friday night, Sermon topic, “God or Gold, or exposure.
"eared" owls, Is regtrded as a bird
Both." Anthem by the choir, “Jecovering because of fear that light
West Seventeenth street. Itcll March 3, at 8 p. m. in the inter- sus. Savior, Pilot Me.”
of 111 omen. But If you are a lover
would
cause
him
to
lose
his
sight
ests of the school.
Piayer meeting Thursday, at
Luminous Paints
Whenever he left big home he of the wild, and Interested in living
7:30 p. m.
The luminous constituent of donned the blindfold. A servant led things for their own sakes, you will
o
paints Is usually the sulphide or him to his carriage and assisted him probably say that the screechowl is
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
sulphate of calcium, barium or to bis place In the courtroom. The only utteringhis love song— appreOne and a half miles west on US-31 strontium; when these are exposed clerk of the court and attorneys ap- ciated by none except the one for
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
to very strong light they Iracome pearing before him were forced to whose ears It Is Intended.—ExMorning worship, 10. a. m.— luminous.The luminous paint oo
change.
read all essential documents to him.
Lenten sermon, “Self-Communion,”
some watch dials la made from —Detroit News.
Psalm 4:4. Anthem by the choir.
L CRAWFORD !• one o! the mow
zinc sulphide,which has been exRofrigeratUaIdea
Prelude in D Minor by Bach, and
successful merchants in the Middle
posed to rays emanating from raWith the aid of a gas flame, which
Postlude by Sheppard will be the
“Amerind”
West
He hae built a business in hie
dium.
An
example
of
a
luminous
organ numbers. The junior serIn general use the terra Amer- he used to heat a few simple elepaint giving a violet light Is as
town that has made him famous— and a
At These Specials
mon will be on “Shell Money.”
ments enclosedin a bent and sealed
ican Indian was frequentlyabbremighty substantialdtizen!
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m. follows: 100 parts each of sulglass tube, Michael Faraday discovviated to Indian and this led to
phur
and
a
strontium
carbonate,
Missionary offering.
ered the absorptionprinciple of reMode«, 25c size, 2 pkgs
confusion with the Indian who is
How did he do it? Well, Crawford is i
Junior Christian Endeavor at 2 Ji parts each of potassium chloride
frigeration In 1823, according to a
Inhabitantof the East Indies. 8o
p. m. Martha Van Dyk will be and sodium chloride,.4 parts of
“born salesman." He know* that if he
manufacturer. ‘This discoverywas
the leader. Topic, “Nature’s manganese chloride. These mate- to designate the American Indian the real foundation of the modern
want* to sell goods he's got to find buyers.
Hymns.”
rials are heated together to a very the bureau of Americanethnology
Lux Soap, 10c
5c
refrigeration
Industry,
and
refrigAnd
he must persuade folks to come back,
antborized the word Amerind or
Senior ChristianEndeavor at high temperature for some time.
erators of today follow the original
again
and again.
Amerindian
which
Is
a
combination
6:30 p. m. Henry Van Den Berg
S. M. A. Powder, $1.00
Idea uncovered by the English sciof the two words American and Inwill lead this meeting. “Discoverentist, ” he says.
dian.
Army of Women
77c Expert Tire Repairing ing Jesus’ Principles in Our Lives.”
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. SerChinese women formed an army
One of the meet forceful things he
mon, “Sin Finding Out the Sin- to save their conntry and turned
One of Hoariest Trials
$1.00 Peptodent AntiThe* last resting place of a Rodoes is to place In every parcel that
Tires
ner,” Num. 32:23. Organ numbers, defeat Into victory, In 1863 during
man or fossil elephant that died To have produced works of genleaves his store, a folder or book“Traumerei,”by Schumaan, and the Talplng rebellion, which broke
perhaps 25,000 years before the ius and to And them neglected or
let offering an attractive bargain.
“Maestoso," by Stangcr. Music by onf three years before. At Nantreated with scorn Is one of the
Christianera was believed to have
the male choir.
This enclosureis always an effective
king, an army of 600,000 women been found recentlyat the foot of heaviest trials of human patience.
Amid the haste and anxieties of
We
exaggerate
oor
own
merits
piece of advertising, and Itgeti rtmlb.
Second
Tires the present day the spirit of Lent recruited from various parts of the a small bill between the Colllseum when they are denied by others
Chinese empire, was organized and and the Constantine Basilica. A
in—
..... hiisii
lays a kindly hand upon dur shouldivided Into brigadesof 13,000 molar tooth three meters about and are apt to grudge and cavil at
ders and asks us to wait a moment.
every
particle
of
praise
bestowed
The publishersof this paper are eager to
A voice speaks to ns with gentle each, under female officers.For 117 Inches) and 75 centimeters on those to whom we feel a conpersuasion, "Commune with your garrison duty In the dty, 10.000 wide was unearthedat the foot
produce that kind of printed matter for
were selected and the rest per- of the hill. It was at a depth of scious superiority.In mere self-deolland Vulcanizing own heart . ... and be rtill!"
the merchantt of this community.
fense we turn against the world
formed the ordinary routine of a shoot 46 feet In ground fi
when
it
turns
against
os;
brood
want to serve you in that way. Please ask
•oldler’i life Thongb they were a alluvialsand. It is bel
over the undeservedslights we
us to call and well discuss a plan.
great
help
they
did
not
bring
Imcarcass
was
transimrted
WILL EXCHANGE piano or violin
have received
cause The by floods, as preh
victoryto the cause.
lessons for farm produce, gro- mediate victory
Mr ri
ceries or what have you. Phone
have never been traced near
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REGAIN SPIRITUALITY

in

Pheasants Are
Poor Travelers,
Hunters Sa;

Washington

The church must regain ita spirituality, which has been below pgr,

Takes His Car before

Cbmmi laek

^MORf

'

it can go forward with new
seal, Professor Wynand Wichers,
ORVILLB BEERS RELIEVED OF presidentof Hope college, Holland,
AUTO BY SUPPOSED CUS- told the ConaiatorialUnion of the
Reformed Churches of this city at
TOMER WHO CARRIES
a Meeting at Trinity Reformed
GUN
churdh Monday night.
A hold-up was staged on US-31 Urging the consistory members
today at 11 a. m. when Orville to work together for a return of
Beers of the Been Motor com- spirituality to the church, Profespany, Grand Haven, was forced sor Wichers said that a life of spirout of his car at the point of a ittel culture is not abnormal, but
gun and the driver, a supposed cus- is natural. Affiliation with a retomer to whom the car was being ligious denomination, he said, was
demonstrated, disappeared south, an avenue of opportunity and,
leaving Mr. Been stranded on the trary to the opinion of some persons, broadensdthe vision. The
roadside.
A well-dressed man about 25 purpose of the church should be
yean old, came into the garage ”to win, to educate and to minisabout 10:30 a. m. today, presum- ter,” he said.
Dr. John 0. Stryker presided.
ably to purchase a used car. He
said he wanted a demonstration to Rev. Lester Kuiper gave the benesee what the car would do, and Mr. diction and Rev. John TerLoow
Been offered to take him out. They read scriptureand offered prayer.
drove to US-31 with the stnnger John Van Brook led singing tod
at wheel. When at the Stone school Maurice Hendrickson was soloist
house the driver turned around,
. "
- O"- ------slowed down and ordered Mr.
Been to get out and to make it
snappy.
Mr. Beers complied and the man
drove on about forty roads until
he found a driveway to turn around

MOST OF THOSE KILLED DROP
NEAR SPOT WHERE THEY

WERE LIBERATED
It would appear that the ringnecked preasant isn’t given much
to aimless wanderingbut likes
stick pretty dose to home. A tc„
of 5,098 cock birds banded at the
state game farm at Mason were
releasedby conservationofflcere *
pheasant territory beta
close of the 1981 pheasant ____
season and the opening of the 1932
season.One hundred ninety-two of
these birds were reported to have
been killed during the 1982 season
and of these 55 were shot in approximately the same locationat

<

Equal in quality and flavor to
any chocolates ever sold up to
$1

JO

the pound. Your

will convince

first

box

you!

Added To Hope

US-31.

The car was a used Chevrolet
coach, 1930 model. The license
plate was 595-361, 1932 plate. A
tire cover bore the name of Beers
Motor company. The car was dark
blue. The man was described by
Mr. Beers as being about 25, 5
feet 11 inches tall. He wore a
dark overcoat,light gray cap and
high cut shoes.
Mr. Beers walked to the fint
farm house on the highway and

every package.

pound
THE WHITE

_
Nine Students

Enrollment

in and then disappeareddown

Our personal guarantee behind

0 U #

which they had been

NEWCOMERS INCREASE SBCOND SEMESTER ROLL
TO 447
We’re glad to welcome nine new
students to our ranks this semester.

They

are: Bertha Stibbi of

Castle Park; Harold De Young of

Newark, N. Y.; Elmer Wisaink of
Zeeland; Irving Davia of Montello

Allegan County

WESTVEER COMPLETES
44 YEARS IN POSTAL

Park; Robert Winter of Holland,
SERVICE AT HOLLAND
telephonedto the state police.
Esther Pease of Pullman, Mich.;
Broadcasts were sent out by radio
and the southern part of the state Bernice Zonnebelt,Holland, and R.
Adrian J. Westveer, postmaster
Chicago papers Wednesday anis being watched. Mr. Beers then F. Johnson of Amsterdam. This
nounced the death of Mathias Stef- of Holland since 1924, today comtelephoned to the garage and a makes our enrollment in the colfens, 85 years old. Mr. Steffena was pleted 44 years of service with the

News

And Don’t Forget

We have “The BEST”

Farmers Will
Raise Beets

released.

Forty-four were shot within one
mile of the point et which they had
been released; 41 within one to five
miles; 20 within five to 11 miles,
and one 21 miles away and two 22
miles away. Apparentlybut three
of the number disagreed markedly
with the conaervationofficers that
released them as to what constituted “good pheasant cover.”
In addition to giving some idea
of the extent of travelingdone by
released birds information gathered through returned bands seems
to indicate that tha earlier the
birds were released the better fitted
they were to take care of themselves and to evade the guns of the
hunters.Nine par cent of the birds
releaeadone month before the open
season and 6.8 per cent of those
released four months before were
reportedkilled during the 1932 season as against 4 per cent of the „
birds released six months earlier
and 1.1 per cent of those released
11 months before but after the
close of the 1931

Says Milham

car was quicklydispatchedto bring lege 449. There are II post graduhim back to the city.

Hot Fudge Sundaes

^

'
A ^J y
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Johnston’s

You have one— and HOPE
_

DRUG
54

East

£ch Street

We’ve

'

got it—

Well

for

more

STORES
13th Street at
get

it,

or

it isn’t

Maple

made

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

presidentof M. SteffensCo., man- postoffice here.
Mr. Westveer started his postal Ottawa County Will Engage In
ates, 76 seniors, 111 juniors, 117 ifacturers of pickles and cider, with
career as a clerk on Feb. 26, 1889.
0
a
plant
in
Fennville.
The
funeral
This Industry -57 Sign
sophomores, and 184 Freshmen.
bix years later he was appointed
MAYOR KLUMPER BUYS POST
was held Thursday.Mr. Steffens Six
The annual Congrenriional soContracts
The College High School also has
had frequently visited Fennville assistantpostmaster, which posiOFFICE LOTS
cial of ProspectPare Christian
tion he held for 29 years. His apadded new pupils this semester. and had many friends here.
pointment as postmaster came m
Ottawa county farmers are In- Reformed church waa held Monday
Mayor Fred Klumper was select- They are Mark E. Ruisard of
June, 1924. Hia third term as post- terested in growing sugar beets evening. Approximately300 were
ed by the common council to act Gibbsville, Wisconsin,and Effie
Mr. and Mrs.*H*V. Scholl of
master will expire in June of 1936. this year as evidenced in a recent present. Rev. L Van Laar lad
as custodian in connectionwith the Terpsma of Holland. The total en- Gibson motored to Chicago ThursMr. Westveer was born in Holland meeting held In the Holland town the group singing and conducted
purchase of the variouslots offered
day to attend the funeral of Mr.
rollment in the College High school
and has resided here all his life. hall when 96 farmers were present the devotions. A. H. Muyakens waa
to the United States government
Scholl’s grandfather.
Since he entered the office,the staff and 57 signed contracts to grow in citarge of the program. Miaa
for the
the^ post office site. The mayor is 82.
has developed from a postmaster, beets this year.
Ruth Bartels gave a reading,aftThe school of music has 41 pualso will
A great many people took advan- assistant and clerk until at present
er which selectionswere song by
William
Vanden
Berg
representthe old buildings.
pils in its various departments.
tage of last week’s cold weather it is composed of the postmaster, ing the Holland Sugar company,
women’s quartet composed of
Thus, the complete total of all puharvested ice from Goshorn an assistant, superintendent o 1 explained the fifty-fifty contract Mrs. John Menken, Mrs. H. J.
HOLLAND ORCHESTRA PUTS pils at Hope this semester is 572. and
lake.
mails, 10 clerks, 12 city carriers, 8
which has proved satisfactorythis Vender Zwaag, Mrs. Sam Bosch
ON PROGRAM FOR ALLErural carriersand 2 janitors. The
• • •
year in other sections and explain- and Mrs. John Woldring. Egbert
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hemwall en- local office became a presidential
GAN CLUB
FORMER LOCAL RESIDENT
ed the plans which have been made Woldring favored with a violin
DIES AT RUDYARD tertained a group of friends at offici in 1869 when the total an- to open the sugar factoryproviding solo followed with selectionsby a
Few social affairs took place in
their home north of Goshorn lake nual receipts reached $1,000.
sufficient contractsare signed. A men's quartet composed of
Allegan the past week, but the contotal of 6,500 acre* must be cer- Bosch, Paul Machielscn, P. Ml
Jah.
cert of the Holland Symphony orHOLLAND MINISTER GOES TO tain to assure the factory of suffi- and Henry Boersma; talk by A.
southeast
•utheast
of
Holland
and
moved
delicj0UB
refreshments
were
served
chestra, sponsored by the Woman’s
cient beets to operate to the ad- Pieters,president of the Men’s
WISCONSIN
to Rudyard with several local
by the hostess.
History class, which was presented
vantage of producers and the man- club and instructor of Sunday
families about thirty years ago,
in Griswold auditorium Thursday
• • •
school teachers, wbo spoke on
Rev. Anthony Karreman of Lan- ufacturers.
evening, furnished a pleasant eve- died there February 18, 1933, at
The children of the Gibson school
the age of 84 years.
C.
P.
Milham,
agricultural
agent
“Our Societies," and a talk on
sing,
111.,has accepted a call to the
ning’s entertainment.
were treated to a sleigh ride last
He is survived by a son, Albert Thursday afternoon.Mr. Bauhahn Reformedchurch at Waupun, Wis., who is co-operating in the plans, "Our Sunday School,” by K. BulKamper, who lives in Holland and Mr. Wilner were the drivers. formerly served by Rev. John S. told of the advantages to the farm- thuis, superintendent of the Suntownship, and several other chil- After the ride Miss Irene Bauhahn TerLouw, now of Grand Rapids. ers of growing beets. He explained day school. The business session
MR. SPYKHOVEN DIES
took the children to her home where Mr. Karreman, graduate of Hope that only 15 per cent of the sugar included the distributingof diree- >
AFTER LONG ILLNESS dren who live in Rudyard.
consumed in this country is pro- tories and a report by the treaseolopu
a bountiful supper was served to college and Western Theological
duced in this country. He pointed urer, Mr. Vander Zwaag. A so*17, has been in the minist
a bunch of very hungry children. seminary,
GRAND
HAVEN
MUST
KEEP
Funeral services for Arthur A.
CITY FILTRATION PLANT Sleigh rides are rather a yester- since 1906. Hia Michigan pastorates out the income possiblefrom cial hour followed and refreshSpykhoven,65, who died early
year cut — bet they had a good include Ninth Reformed, Grand growing the crop. In a short time, ments were served b* Mrs. Henry
Monday morning, were held WedRapids and Second Reformed, Mus- he stated, a new soil testingmeth- Bosch and her committee.
The Grand Haven filtrationplant time.
kegon.
od will be received which will make
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at
must continue in operation,accord•o
possible the testing of soil for nitDykstra’s funeral home. Rev. J. ing to advice received from Edward
The annual Valentine party for
"How Can We Show Christ the rogen, phosphorousand potash in I The Maplewood Parent-Teacher
Vanderbeek,pastor of Sixth Re- D. Rich, director of the engineering the children of Gibson school sponformed church, officiated. Inter- department of the Michigan public sored by the P.-T.A., was held New Americans?" was discussed addition to lime. This will enable club held their February meeting
ment took place in Pilgrim Home health departmentDue to the fluc- Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 14. A large by Miss Harriet Boeve at the Ebc- him to recommend to the growers on Friday evening ia the school.
the analysis of fertilizer that give Frank Kooyers, president,presidcemetery.
tuating contaminationthe filter number of mothers were present nezer Christian Endeavor society
Mr. Spykhoven was bom in The plant must be continued until fu- and the teacher,Miss Irene Bau- meeting Sunday evening. About the greatest returns on the invest- ed. Group singing was led by Pement. Other meetings have already ter Kolean, accompaniedby Mrs.
Netherlands on April 19, 1867, and ture reports show that a continu- hahn, had prepared a lovely pro- thirty members were present.Miss
been
scheduled in the News.
Kolean. Prof. John R. Mulder ofcame to Holland twenty-three ously safe supply la obtained with- gram for their entertainment.Each Helen White was in charge of the
o
fered prayer. Following Hie busichild had some part in the program ChristianEndeavor meeting at
years ago. He was employed at out the use of the plant.
ness the program was presented in
It hu been the hope of the water and certainly showed that they had Sixth Reformed church. Her topic HOLLAND OFFICIALS
the West Michigan Furniture comcharge of Mr. and Mrs. John Tupany for twenty years. He had committee of the city councilto do put much time and work into it. was “Making Christ Attractive to
TO SCAN PROSPECTS
bergen. Four selections were renbeen ill for more than two years. away with the expense of the fil- Delicious jello and cookies were New Americans." About twenty
OF LIMITED BUDGET dered by Bob Fairbanksand his
served the children after the pro- members were present. At Trinity
Surviving are the widow and six ter plant
o
gram while the Valentines were church Rev. H. M. Veenschoten,
orchestra,after which Mr. Kolean
children, Cornelius Spykhoven, ArBeing distributed. A special treat
missionary to China, discussed A joint aession of the various sang two vocal solos, accompanied
thur Spykhovenand Miss Christine HOPE FIVE FACING
home-made candy was provided “ChangingChina's Social System.” city boards, the ways and means by Mrs. Kolean. Prof. Mulder gave
Spykhoven of Holland; Mrs. Clyde
KAZOO AND OLIVET of
by Mrs. Yonkes.
The song service was led by Louis committee and Mayor Nicoderaua an interestingaddress on “George
Barber and Anthony Spykhoven of
•
Jalving. The Gospel team of Hope Bosch is scheduled for next week, Washington and Abraham LinGrand Rapids and Mrs. Henry Rose
Hope and Olivet teams will furAt the number one caucus held college conductedthe meeting at when the proposed appropriations coln." Several instrumental numof Detroit. Seven grandchildren nish the major attractionon local
on Monday night, Feb. 20, the fol- Bethel church. Members of the of the various departments of the bers were given by James Harold
also survive besides two brothers courts Thursday night. Olivet
lowing ticket was nominated : Presteam are Henry Buikema, Henry city will be studied to determine and Julius Lugten and Joe Tuberand one sister in The Netherlands. tied with Alma for M. I. A. A.
ident, H. E. Kreager; clerk, James
| whether the total reductions, under
gen.
play entitled “All the
Kik and Gerald Hicks.
leadership,defeated Hope in JanuBrown; Treasurer, Roscoe
the 15-milltax limitationlaw, are World Loves Another” was prePracticesare being held for the ary 66 to 36. Hope plays a return Funk; trustees, F. E. Force, S. L
sufficient to operate the city.
sented by the Misses Theresa
"Bab,’’ a four-act comedy by
play, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin," which game at KalamazooTuesday night. Newnham, James Koning; assessor,
At
a
preliminary meeting no Breen, Miss Anne R. Prins, Miss
Charles
Child
Carpenter,
was
preis to be presented by the Virginia Hope defeated Kalamazoo here in , Herman Himer.
definite action was taken other Hermina Bouwman, Miss Leona
Park Community club March 15, the first tilt, 42 to 30, the first
The number two caucus nomi- sented by the Onoheco Camp Fire than to adopt the suggestion of Brightrall,Miss Dorothy Steffens,
16 and 17 at 8 o’clock in the com- in court or grid clashes since Hinga nated the following men for the group at the Woman's Literary
Alderman Henry Prins, chairman Miss Bertha Vander Bie, Miss
munity hall. The play, consisting became coach at Hope.
various offices: President,August club rooms on Thursday evening
of the ways and means committee, Eleanor Prins, Miss Marie Ver
of six acts, is being directed by
Holland High closes the season Pfaff; clerk, George Oneal; treas- of last week at 8 o'clock.The cast
that the boards prepare budgets Howe and Miss Lena Klomparens.
urer, Mrs. M. P. Heath; trustees, included Jean Van Raalte, Peggy
Sipp Houtman. The cast has been at Benton Harbor Friday night.
reduced 30 per cent under those Mr. and Mrs. Arie Prins will ba
Dewey
Jinette,
Edward
Penshorn,
Bergen,
Gertrude
Young,
Virginia
rehearsing since November.
—
of the present fiscal year and that in charge of the program at the
E. L Leland; assessor, L. D. Jarvis. Vander Van, Thelma Kooiker,
EIGHT HOPE STUDENTS
results be compared next week. March meeting when election of ofAt the meeting of the Cub pack
HAVE ALL-A RECORD Each caucus voted to submit the Mary Jane Vaupell, Mary Good, theAccording
to City Clerk Oscar ficers will also be held.
question of eastern standardor Dorothy Visscher, Alice Koskuba
No. 1, last week, Thursday alterPeterson the total city appropriastandard
time
to
the
voters
of
the
noon, Rev. Bernard Rottschaefer, Eight students are creditedwith
and Ellen Rhea. Miss Margaret
missionary on furlough from In- all A recordsin scholarshipat Hope village at this election.
Van Leuwen and Miss Myra Ten tion a year ago was approximately Mrs. John Btintema entertained
There is excellent material on Cate, guardians of the group, have $200,000. Of this sum, Mr. Peter- a group of children at her home
dia, spoke about boy life in India. collegein the first semester of the
son stated that about $85,000 was on East Sixteenth street last week,
Mr. Rottschaeferhad with him spe- current yesr, Adrian Kammeraad, both tickets and it promises to be been in charge of direction.
for debt service and would not have Thursday afternoon, in honor of
cimens of wood-carvingdone in Holland; James Wiegerink, Grand a campaignbetween now and election day auch as Saugatuckhasn’t
The Holland Teachers’ club pro- been included under the tax limit her daughter, Dorothy, who celeIndia. Three Scouts, former mem- Haven; Marion Boot, Peter Boter,
seen for a good many days.
brated her tenth birthday. Games
duction of “Cinderella" will be rule.
bers of the pack, were guests. The Holland; David DeWitt, Cooperst • •
The welfare budget is one that were played and prises were
given at Holland High school on
meeting concluded when all joined ville; Howard Voskuil, CoopersThere will be two tickets for
March 2 and 3, with 150 public has been greatly overdrawn. Ap- awarded. Dainty refreshments
in forming the circle for the Cub viUe; Jean Rottschaefer, William
village election at Douglas next
school
pupils taking part. Miss proximately $86,000 has been spent were served.Ten guests were presbenediction.^
Wslmers, Holland.
month:
Other names appearingon the People’sticket— President,Henry Lavina Cappon is chairmanof the in relief to needy persons for the ent.
Heven months of the fiscal year,
I Mrs. Albert Bonzelaar enter- honor roll are Merle D. Rigterink, VanDragt; cleric,Harold Whipple; committee.
he stated.
tained with a shower at her home Hamilton;Beatrice Visser, James treasurer, Orpha Drought; trustees,
Miss Mildred Flanagan, 139 West
last week in honor of her daugh- Z. Netting!, Bernard Rottschaefer, John Kraemer, P. D. Konold, Geo.
Eleventh street, entertained the
ter, Miss Harriet Bonzelaar, a Holland; Don Vanden Belt, Grand Kurz; assessor,John E. Durham. were held under the auspices of COLLECT OLD GOLD
"Tete a Tete” club at her home
bride-to-be. Games were played, Haven.
Citizens ticket— President,John the Masonic Order and burial took
FOR CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS last
Thursday
after which refreshmentswere
O'
Campbell, clerk, Howard Schultz; place in Douglas cemetery.
Games were played and refi __
•
•
•
served. Twenty-fourguests were
George Schuiling of Holland, treasurer,Ethel Coxford, ’-trustees,
The finance committee of the ments were served. Fourteen mempresident of the Ottawa Sunday Frank Houck, Will Wicks, Herman
present.
Mrs. Hattie Raymond, 70, died
Holland Christian achool board has bers were present The next meetSchool Association, will be the Bekken; assessor, Harry Forreater. at her farm home five miles southing of the club will be held Mar
clearly and definitelyinitmted
west of Fennville.Survivingis
Mrs. George Steffens and Mrs speaker at the public meeting of
9 at the home of Miss Mary Zy)
campaign
with
a
bimetalistic
emFELL AT SAUGATUCK
one sun, Clark Raymond. FunerDave Vander Schel were hostesses the Youth's Forum at the M. E.
* » •
phasis.
A
drive for old gold and 54 West First street
church
Sunday,
March
5,
at
Ganges.
al services were held Friday aftlast week, Thursday evening, at a
Mrs. H. Ha verdi nk celc.
Supt. E. E. Fell of the Holland ernoon and burial took place in silver was launched today in Holdinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
her
seventy-second birthday
land.
The
gifts
will
be
turned
into
A number of chickens lost their schools addressed the Saugatuck Fennville cemetery.
Steffens on West Fiftenth street.
the refinery and their value be versary at her home In
lives in a fire that destroyed the Parent-Teachers' Association Feb.
•
•
•
Twelve guests were present
gatuck last week, W« ‘
poultry house on tha C. G. Abbott 27 at 7:80 p. m. at the Saugatuck
Harry Kamps, 24, of Watson used for the support of Christian niug, when she was
High
achool.
Mr.
Fell
has
been
schools.
farm
near
the
eastern
limits
of
Mrs. M. Minnema was pleasantly
township was sentenced to 40 days
her chile
surprised at her home Friday eve- Fennville shortly before noon Mon superintendent of Holland public in the county jail when he pleaded
fi
schools for the past 18 years and
ning, the occasion being her sixty- day. The FtnnviUe fire department
guilty to pointing a shotgun at
The Eunice:Aid society will conkept the blase from spreading to ia recognizedas one of the leading
first birthday anniversary. A sohis wife, Rosella Kamps. He ad- duct a barrel social this Friday
other buildings.Loss about $250. men in this sectionof the country
cial evening was enjoyed and rein the field of education.His expe- mitted that he fired at the car in evening at 7:46 o’clock in Fourfreshmentswere served. Twelve
Rev. Lewis B. Whlttanore, rec- rience as a school executive per- which his wife was sitting, punc- teenth Street Christian Reformed
guests were present.
tor of Grace Episcopalchurch, mits him to speak with authority turing the frint tire.
• • •
Grand Rapidi^ delivered a pre- on the present crisis facing the
The Choral society of Douglas
schools. We cannot always be as-
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TELEPHONE SAVES HOME
From Heavy

Damage

By Fire

A large Michigan home recently was
saved from extensive fire damage because aid could be
•

•

.

summoned

instantly

by telephone. Following is an excerpt

from the newspaper account of the

"Will
Hr. T-

,

fire:

Keep His Telephone"
,

said that be had expected to take

out his telephoneas an economy measure,but this

experiencehas settledthe policy

of his

household,

—

|

on

this question, for all time. Without the tue

of the telephone,his damage would have been

much

greater.

He complimentedthe

telephone

service and the work of the

An Operetta

“CINDERELLA’’
Will be presented by Pupils of Hoi
Schools at High School Audit

March

2

Public

week,

—

of hearing

am

m
&

.

Ji

elected the following officers.
Irene Reeks, president;
Bekken, vice president;
secreUry; Ranny
Stephen Millar,
and Orville Millar,

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

ANNUAL TAX

Sun and Moon Legends
of Primitire Peoples

^

Hie natiree of the Malty peninsula have an Interestingmyth

FINANCIAL
SECURITY
DURING THE LAST THREE YEARS
MEN AND WOMEN HAVE BECOME
CONVINCED OF THE GREAT VALUE
OF AN INVESTMENT
LIFE

ENROL!.

IN

INSURANCE

AMONG

GET YOURSELF AN ANNUITY

regarded as brother and sister.

One

legend of the Ottawa Indians tells of two Indians who
"sprang through a chasm In the

JttBunwr?

^ (Hmnpang nf Amfrtra

EDWARD D. DUFRELD
President

HOME

OmCE

NEWARK, NEW JRSEY

Keep Your Policies In Force

Hm

Coart for Um Coaatjrof Ottawa la Ckaneorr.
af Um petitionof OraaMl B. Falter, AaSitor
General af Um State
___
> of
of MkUtoa.
for oai I* behalfaf aaM Bute,
for tho aak of certainloaSa
aaeeeeedthereon
Oa reading and Sling Um petition of Um Aodher General af
Um SUto of MkUgaa proving for a Seem la favor of the Bute
of MteMgan,againstooch parcelof tend thereindeecribed. for the
ameaata thereinapedSod. dahnad to ba da# far taxes. Interest and
(bar gas an aoch aach parcelof land, aid that aach lands ha said
far Um amtaaU so claimed hr Um Btata af MkUgaa.
It la ardsrad that aald petition wSl bo brenght^ea^er hearing
and decrao at tha Febnurr tana of this
Coart,to
Grand
Havsn. Mich., la
in Um
the Coaatr of Ottawa. Btata of Michigan,oa the
Havaa.
tttk day of Ftbraarr,A. D. INI, at the opaninf af thoCoort oa
that day, tad that all peraeas Interested In aach lands or any part
thsraof, desiringto contesttha lien claimed thsrooa hr the Btata
of Mkhigon, for aach taxes, interestand charges, er any part
Iheraaf. shall appear la aaM Coort, and Ite with Um dark thereof
objectionstheretoon or before the I rat day of Um term of
this Coart share mentioned, and that In defaalt the reef Um same
will ha taken aa confessedand a decrao will bo taken and entered
a prayed far In aaM petition.And It la fartherentered tkat In
parses nee of aaM deem Um lands describedIn aaM petitten far
wkkk a decree af sate shall to mads. wlU to aaM far the sereral
••res. Interest and chargee thereon aa determined by aoch deem,
on the Arst TneodayIn May thereafter, beginning at IS a’cteck
a. m. an aaM day, ar an Um day or days sotoequantthereto oa may
to necessaryto compUta the sate of aaM tends and of aoch and
•eery parcel
. ot the office of the Connty Treasoror,or ot
aach cenrenknt piece as shall to selected by Um at Um maty
eat af tha Coonty of Ottawa. Btata of Michigani and that the sale
(ton and there Made will to a public sate, and as
Circuit

kin (er

T

. e.

On Ml u

and chargee,and the sate shall to made to the person paying tha tan amount charged agahut such parcel, and accepting
conreyance of the amnlteatundlrtdedfas almplt Interest therein; er
If no person win pay the taxes ud charm and taka
conveyance
of koo then the entire thereof,then the whole parcel atoll to
•fared and aaM. If any parcelcf tend cannot to aeM tar taxes.
interest and chargee,each parcel atoll to passed ever tar Um lima
kslas; and atoll, on the saceoedingday, or before the
of the
aob, to reoffered, end If. on each second offer, or daring each aak.
the aam cannet to add tar Um ameaat afaraaaM. tha Ceaaty
Trcasoreratoll bid eff the asms in the name af Um Btata.
Interest

dm

A Canal-Bids Town
(Praparaa by th« Nitloul OeoffrADble
Society. WMhlMton. D. C.)

/^“NNE may

I

see France

either

In Franco.
rnnhls with seven mops” oweeplng up
a sea beach. It Is hopeli’M. even for
a canoe; the best plan Is to ship the
craft to the middle Loire, where the
chateaux are ninny and the sand
shoals are fewer.
Langenla. Lnynes, Ambotse, Chanmont, Blols— onlstrung Jewels on Hie
river hank of the Loire! Yel rhey
are Jewels which were fashioned and
set on their river commanding heights
at different periodsand with different
alms. Neverthelessthey hove an historical bond, since most of them occupy the slles of Roman camps, from
which they derive their name*
Langenls Is a corrupted form of
Allngnvin,and Mnllle (the older mime
of Lnynes) Is but a slight modification
of Mallelum.But Gallia declined to
rCWialn a Roman colony, and by degrees these sites fell Into the hands
of the early Frenchmen. Thereupon
they erected fortresses, and the Romans being out of the way. proceeded
to battle among themselves.
Lnynes’ grim walls and unornamented towers give us a fair Ides of what
this military fortress was In the
Twelfth century, when the powerful
nobles warred againsteach other and
even against the king.
Around Lungeuls centered the great
battlesbetween the counts of Anjou
and the barons of Tourulne. From liehind Its walls Rlchnrd of England
(who was also n count of Anjou) de
fled the crown, and for centuriesthe
English continued to use the castle ns
a base for gentlemanly brigandage,
until the unhappy neighborhood

Wltaeee the Hon. Fre* T. Mike. Clralt Jtot*. wM tto ml
tf uM ClrenltCeert of ottewx CMaty this Stk toy
•f Decern tor, A. D. ISSt.
Coenterslfned,

I through Its front doors or Its
ANNA VAN HOR88EN,
FRED T. MILES,
back doors. The first Includes
(8RAL)
Denty
ClrcaitJod«e.
trains de luxe, bustlingcities,
sky and found themselresIn a big hotels, and personallyconducting
STATE OF MICHIGAN
pleasant moonlit land." There guides; and the national front-door
they met the moon, who was “an steps are scrubbed to a whiteness for
To tto Cimlt Cenrt tar tto CMaty af Ottaarala Ctoaceryt
. Tto petition el Oramel B. Falter. Aadlter General of tto State
aged woman with white face and yonr anticipatedarrival
•f Mieklcan. tar and la behalf af aaM Btata. reeaaettally atowe
pleasing air." She Introducedthem
The second lends you, by unfretkat tto lUt af tea* hereinafteract fortk and marked •SchcdBlc
A. caatalaaa deacrlptkn af all teada in aaM Ceanty af Ottawa
to her brother, who was the sun.— quented paths, past the back doors of
apoa wkkk taxaa were aaateaadfar tto year* mention'd therein,
David Dletx, In the New York family life and native custom* Noand which were retarded aa deHaaaent far non- payment af taxes,
and which taxes have not torn paM; together with tto total ameaat
World-Telegram.
body knows you’re coming, so yon get
of each taxea, with intenet com pa ted thereonto the time ftxed tar
the potluck and warm welcome accordaak, and collection foe and sx peases,aa providedby law, extended
agaiaetaach af aaM parrelsaf tend.
ed to an unexpected guest
Year petitioner fartherttowa to tha Caart tkat taM lands were
Even Ordinary Mortal '
The back-doors voyager, whose paretamed ta tto Aaditor General amder tto prevision!af Act 2N
•f tto PaMte Acta af INS. aa delinqaratfar Baa-payment of mM
Is Rich in Ancestors tron saint Is Robert Louis Stevenson,
Uses for aaM yean respectively, and that veld taxes remain nnpaU;
**A pedigreelike this Is, of has a confirmed preferencefor doing
exceptthat tend* Indaded la xaM “SchedoleA" tar taxes af IIM
•r prior years were retained to the Aaditor General aa dellnqacnt
coarse, such as few can claim," It afoot or astridea donkey or a bifar xaM taxaa ander tto pravlxtena of tto general tax Uwa in farce
cycle
; but a newer way Is by canoe.
says the Canadian Mining Journal,
prior to tto paaaaga af Act IN af tto Pahllc Acta of 1IS1, and
Such a recent voyage began at St
remain nnpaid.
commenting on an article on the
Year petitioner fartheratowx that la all cam when land* are
Halo,
Brittany.
Wide,
wet
sands
subject of heredity. But, with refIndaded In ‘‘Schedele A” as afareeaM tar taxaa af 18SI ar of any
prior yaar, saM land* have not torn ooM tar xaM taxea or have
erence to the pedigrees of very or- where red-capped fishermen mend
been heretoforeeoM far taM delinquenttaxaa and tto xala ar tales
their
nets,
a
tangle
of
narrow
streets
dinary mortals like ourselves. It is
•a made have toon set aside by a ceart of competent Jarladktten.
or have toon cancelledaa prwvMedby law.
interestingto recall that a distin- atop a fortified rock whose turreied
Year petitioner fartherthews and aven that the tain. Interetl.
ramparts
are
grim
with
an
age-long
guished legal commentatorhas escollection foe and expentea aa tat forth in eaM “Bchedole A," are
timated that at the fortieth gene- beatingback of the sea and sea-borne
a valid lien tha several parcel* af tends described in taM
tctodale.
alogical remove— that Is to say. In Invaders—that Is St. Malo.
Year petitioner farther thaws that the taM taxea oa the ttM
La Ranee, an Inlet of the sea at St
the course of sixteen or seventeen
ilrscribedlands have remained anpaM for mere than one year after
Malo,
was
the
startling
point
It
Is
they
were retamed at dellnqaent:and tto aaM taxaa net having
centuries—the total number of a
been paid, and tto tame bring new dne and remaining anpaM aa
man’s progenitors Is more than t placid-appearingchannel when the
atova set forth, year petitioner prays a decreeIn favar of the State
tide Is In, but when the tide turns the
1,000.000,000.000.
•f Michigan
earh parcel af eaM landa, far tto paymeat of
tto aevrralamounts of taxea, Interaat, collection foe and expense*,
very bottom seems to drop out The
^ ‘All of ns have now subsisting.’
as computed and ax tended in taM tctodaleagainst tto severalparcel* af land contained therein, and In defaaltof paymentef the
wrote the great Blackstone,'near tidal rise In La Runce Is between 2S
taM severalsoma eempated and extended against taM landa.that
and 50 feet according to the season.
ly 270,000,000 of cousins In the fifeach of aaM parrelsof land may be arid far the amoantadue
So
rapid Is the rise that Breton farmhereon,aa prevMed by law. ta pay the lien afertaaM.
teenth degree; and If this calculaAnd year petitioner will ever pray, etc.
tion should appear Incompatible er-fishermendeclare Hint a horseman
on
the
flats as the water starts In
Dated December S. 1JS2.
with the number of Inhabitantson
cannot escape It.
the earth, It Is because, by InterORAMF.L B. FULLER,
At Le Chateller Is the first lock
Aaditor General of tto Btate af Mirhigin.
marriages among the descendants,
which
separate, the turbulent Ranee bought them off with 2.000 gold
tar and la behalf of taM Slate.
a hnndred or a thousand different
SCHEDULE A
relations may be consolidated In from the Ille-et-Rnnce canal. “Canal" crowns, stipulatingthat the fortress
one person, or he may be related seems almost a libelous descriptionof be destroyed. Thereafter hard-fistid
A list of the lands referred (o
to ns In a hnndred or a thonsand those Idyllicstreams. Insteadof some Louie XI, having quelled his unruly
Inflexibly straightcut, Imprisoned bevassalsand unified France, rebuilt for
different waysT
as included in “Schedule A” is on
tween stone embankments and sug- himself
modified Ungenls— the
“What a field of speculationthis
file in the office of the County Clerk
gestive of sewage, Imagine sylvan castle ns It stands today.
train of thought opens up! Small
and subject to public inspection.
windings Innumerable, water lilies
Borne Lovely Chateaux.
wonder that each of ns Is supposed
afloat,bank-borderingpoplars a-mnrch
to have a ‘double.’"
Amboise
and Choumont belong to
against the sky, and far ahead the
the
same
centnry as Langeals and
Birdhouse in Prises
snbaqneons ghost of some woodlandTfie “Discharge Bible," printed embowered bridge dipped In the show the same tendencies. They are
Sing Slog prison has so mai><
military strongholds,softening under
In 1800, receivedIts name from a
tamed birds that an Imprlsoneii
mirroring vista.
typographical error whereby the
ornamentation of pinnacle and carv- architectIs now supervising th«
Dinan and Beyond.
phrase “I charge thee before God’
ing toward a purpose which become construction of a circular hlrdhoust
Dlnan Is the first town of Impor- always less warlike and always more of stucco and wood to rare for 10t>
was rendered “I discharge thee bepet* The birds lielong to Hie In
fore God," says an article In tance to be reached on the Illect- laxurlons.
the SyracusePost-Standard. The Ranee canal. The clap of sabots reOf this gradual transition the final atJtutlonand there are a good
“Wife-HaterBible" spelled ••life" soonds through the quaint streets stage Is seen in the chateaux of Blols many singers and handsome ones
among them. There are several par
whose Fifteenth century house walls and Azay-le-Rldeon.
where not a ghost
with a "w" In the book of Luke,
rota. The birdhouseIs nearly forty
and carved lacndes beflttlnglyframe a
with the followingresult: “If any
of the sombet feudal fortress remains;
feet In diameter and provisionwill
scene of snowy-capped old women and
man come to me. and hate not his
where windows, and not loopholes, be made to accommodate l,00n
shovel-hatted old men, with their
father . . . yea, and his own
look out upon parks Insteadof draw- birds.
wife also, he cannot be my dis- shrewd, kind faces of apple-red fresh- bridges, and where ornamentexpands
ness. Never were such old folk as Into the embroideries of s pleasure
ciple.”
these Breton peasants—old. merely,
palace In which the rustle of silks has
like some seasoned vintage of “Imreplaced the clang of mail. Blols Is
prisoned sunshine."
MftterUla Evolved by
for the travelerwho prefers to hobBeyond Dlnan all Is “littlecountry,' nob with the ghosts of gorgeous
Acids Drawn From Air
as the French say, with here and there
cardinalsand queens and satin
Silk stocking!have actually been
a cluster of red roofs, or a distant
made from air! They look very spire, or lock-keeper’ahouse, to add douhleted courtiers.
At Orleans the canal Is regained
well Indeed, but they have one their charm to that canoe-tempting
drawback:they melt In hot weath- stream. Everywherethere are kicks. and stretches off 125 kilometersto the
er. Still, that Is a disadvantage At one stretch there are 13 within Seine. At Bnges, still on the canal—
at the Intersection of three, In fact—
which will doubtless be overcome fonr miles.
begins the press of canal traffic that
In time, for the science of making
Locks are constructed for sizable mounts by the mile as Paris Is apsilk from air Is still In Its Infancy
boats, not for canoes. But the goodproached.
Wonderful work hr.s been dont natured lock-keepera moderate the
The French cana: system dates
by Mr. Wallace Carothers,who has water'sInrush by opening the sluice
back to 163S, when the Canal de You can do H. End yotir furasco hotiblox
discovered that about twenty sutv
gradually. In fact, lockingthrough- Briare was constructed. Since then foravar, yat actually reduce your keatinq
stances can be extracted from the
and especiallyIn "descending" locks, It has ..welled Into a vast complexity bill. Contary Modal D with FLOATING
FLAME burai tha tha chaapar gradat of
air, each of which can be turned where the water sinks to the level of
of routes which total more than 8,000 ell withoutwait# . . . withoutimoha . . .
Into a materialvery like floss silk
the stream ahead— becomes even an miles of canals and nearly 7,000 miles
without nolle. Actually oparatai chaapar
In appearance.A syntheticcloth absorbing,plcturo-book experience.
of navigablerivers,canalizedand non- than coaL Hlghast quality. Fully autohas even been evolved by treating Down you go. gradually losing sight
matic. Factory Totted.Attractive and
canalized.
various acids drawn from the air of the world, as the lock walls rise
It Is no exaggeration to say that •imple. Santa tionally low priced. Inttall
with a waste product of ordinary
it it.
towering about you. The ponderous traffic may be moved from any one W. Forget
It. CENTURY ENGINEERING
petrol.
gates ahead of yon, closed like some to any other part of France over this CORPh Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Air plays a very Important part, big, black book cover, set you to won
remarkable system, which entailsan
dering what lies behind them. Then annual upkeep expenditure of 80,000.for we could not live for an
atant without It In the future, slowly they open— the book covers 000 francs. Its longest link Is the
though, It Is likely to provide things part— and some new and charming Canal da Midi, which extends 880
besides breath. Saltpeter, one of picture, a Corot or perhaps a Cnzln, miles across soot hern France,connectthe most valuable fertilizersknown, Is disclosed.
ing the Rhone with ths Atlantic
la already manufactured from air,
At Rennes one leaves the canal and ocean.
and the neon gas used for filling enters the Vllalne river. It la another
The maximum of trafficla found on
certain kinds of electric lamp bulbs lovely stream, which winds Us way
the Marne-an-Rhln canal, which In
can be obtained In the same way. through a flexuous, closely shorn land 1019 carried110.000,000 K. T. or kiloNot long ago a method of extract- of, one might almos{ say, natural golf metric tona. A K. T. la one Ion which
ing carbon from air was discovered, links. Perhaps It Is an Indirect com- has been transported one kilometer.
and from this It was predicted might pllment to the beauty of French wateVMultiplyingthus the tonnage carried
be developed methods of obtaining ways that this one should be called by the distance It moved, we find In
both fnel and food from the at
Ugly river.
the same year a grand total of 778,moaphere.— London Tlt-BIta.
At Redon the Paris-bound canoeist 000,000 K. T. aa the canal traffic of
o
enters the Nantes-s-Brestcanal which all France.
stretchesto the Erdre river, a tribuOil
Co.
tary of the Loire. This latter river
Quiff Natural
Is entered at Nantes and is followed
“He’s quite an auto fiend, Iro't he?
upstream for nearly 200 miles to
E. P.
Mgr.
Never Been without hl» car. Always
Orleans.
doing sixty miles an hour or more."
30 E, 9th StM Holland, Mich.
Avoid ths Loirs Banda.
“That ao? I aaw him yesterday
The Loire is noted for Its sand.
Though the French glass and cement without It"
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STATE OF MICHIGAN,

'It Uw

Fearing that the earth could not
stand so much light and heat, the
sun and moon made an agreement
to eat their children. The sun carried out her part of the agreement,
but the moon only hid her children.
When the moon's children,the
stars, came out at night, the sun
waa rery angry and began to pur
sue the moon. This accounts for
the motions of the sun and moon
through the hearens,which the
Ualay natlres regarded as a pur
suit of the moon by the sun.

Among the American Indians we
And the tun and moon generally

>

CMaty of Ottawa

which seeks to account for the differences between the day and night
sky and also the motions of the
sun and moon.
Accordingto this legend, both
the sun and the moon are regarded as women, while the stars are
the children of the moon. The legend tells that the sun once bad as
many childrenas the moon. The
children of the sun were bright
like the sun Itself.

The stars go out as the sun rises.
This, the natlres say, Is because
the sun Is still devouring her children during the dsyttine and
brings them out at night
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and

ichigan
The Problem of the Railroads
THE

problem has been greatly increased by
ffie development of competing means of transportation by highway, waterway and
airway, which are aided by subsidies by our national ard state governments, and
by exemption from such regulation as is applied to the railroads. The importance
of the railroads to the economic welfare of the country is such that constructive
efforts to solve the problem must be made at once, confronted as we are by evidence of the effects produced upon the entire industry and commerce cf the country by the decline in railroad earnings.
difficulty of solving the railroad

THE SERVICE OF THE RAILWAYS IS INDISPENSABLE FOR HANDLING THE GREAT BULK OF OUR COMMERCE.
HERE
The

are the facts as to the

declihe in railway earnings during this depres-

in 1932 they will
only $3,200,000,000. Railroad operating expenses are 45 per cent
than they were in 1929, a decline of $2,052,000,000. This was effectedby the
ction in the number of employees by about 620,000 and in the total wages
them about $1 ,325,000,000. Purchases of fuel, materials and equipment have
cut about $1,430,000,000. The total reduction in wages paid, and purexceeds $2,750,000,000.
gross earnings in 1929 were $6,360,000,000 while

ite

THE

recovery of the railways is essential to the recovery of national prosand they cannot recover under government policies that promote every kind
dtion with them and at the same time impose every kind of restriction uplines to prevent them from meeting this competition.
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STEPHAN,

alone have the opportunity and the

and

their larger

Every man,

s

i

employmentof

woman

around his

neck."

power to enact and

regulation so necessary in this

action the tide can be turned, and by bringing back the

and by

of a trolley car with a steeringwheat

"You'd toon run outti* wind an* you
wouldn't tfet no that t* erfr or $Ut]i
and it would take 74 a yaar And nay.

iTE, vigorous action by national,state and local executives and legislegislationon taxation

"Where waa her
-He was sitting on tbe cow-catcher

Industries work overtime and the
dredges do their best, their anlted efforts at exhausting the sand of the
Loire are about as effective as “seven

AND COMMON SENSE DICTATE THAT EQUAUZATAXATION AND EQUITABLE REGULATION ARE NEEDED IN
CHES OF TRANSPORTATION.
They

Heat Service

Srnlrn Charlie Sara

industry
and child in the country
labor, ail

correction of basic causes.

"Al

Owens says he

had t'qirit workm’
at home evenings
’cause it

you evoryoooy ixv triif Town 400 ur
your
bartfam* •
. Setter t'do it
'* H!!****
all in
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1

minutes by callin'
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Expires April 16
Van y Cara
The best core fbr the yanlty of NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
It

It

usually

pore
a prominent clthcen Is to rtslt the
kill a man, but and
old home town where the people
Default havinc been made in the
think him leu Importantthsn conditionsof a certain roortgaM
Hons a current of
themselves.—San Francisco Chroni- given by Abel Smeenge and Jennie
one-quarteras
cle.
There Is
Smeenge,his wife, to the Peoples
State Bank, of Holland, Michigan,
amount of
date the 28th day of November, A. The sorrow of losing a loved one
tor different
Expires April 16
trocute criminals
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE D. 1921, and recorded in the office brings with It an obligationto exof the Register of Deeds for the
used. If the skin Is wet, a srocb
Default having been made in the
press your grateful remembrance
county of Ottawa and State of
lower voltage may have this effect.
conditions of a certain mortgage
Michigan, on the 28th day of No- of happy hour* shared together
made bv Lee W. Fletcher and GerMany cases an known la which UP
vember, A. D. 1921 in Liber 101 of with the departed. You can fultrude M. Fletcher, his wife, to Peovolts applied to the wet skla, aa as
Mortgageson page 684, on which fill this sacred duty in no more fitples State Bank of Holland, Michito product a can
mortgage
there is claimed to be ting manner than by the erection
gan, a Corporation organised and
vital organs.hav«
due at the time of this notice for
sting under and by virtue of the
of a suitablemonument. Consult
principaland interestthe sum of
rs of the State of Michigan, datua for auggeotiona. \
ed the eighth day of July, 1930, Four Thousand Five Hundred
Fifty-threeand 20-100 ($4,563.20)
and recorded in the office of the
NOTICE
SALE
dollars and an Attorney’s fee as
Register of Deeds for the County
Default having been made In the
provided for in said mortgage, and
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
conditions of a certain mortgage
no suit or proceedings at law hav- 1 Block North and One-Half Weal of Warm Friend Tavern
on the twenty -second day of July,
made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter
ing been instituted to rocovor the 18 West Seventh
Phone 4284
1980, in Liber 164 of mortgages,
Mass, dated the 23rd day of Sepmoneys
secured by said mortgage,
on page 80, on which mortgage
or any part thereof.
there is claimed to be \aiav
due flaw
at the
iso
Notice is hereby given, that by
date of this notice, for
for principal
the County of Ottawa and State of
virtue of the power of sale conand interest, the sum of Nineteen
Michigan,' on the 29th day of Septained in said mortgage and purHundred Eighty-eight and 70-100
Expires April 22
140, of morttember, 1924, in Liber H
Expirea April 22.
suant to the statute in such case
dollars, and an Attorney’s fee of
gages,
which morti, on page 188, on f
made
and provided,the said mort- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Thirty-fivedollars as provided for
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
there is claimed to bo due at
gage
will be foreclosedby sale of
by law and no suit or proceedings
Default having been made in the
the premises therein described at
at law having been institutedto
Default having been made in the an(|
aum of Nme
N Honand interest, the sum
public auctionto the highest bidder conditions of a certain mortgage
recover the moneys secured by said
conditions of a certain mortgage dred Eight and 85-100 dollars, and
at
the
North
front door of the given by Morria Goldman and Somortgage, or any part thereof, and
given by Morria Goldman and So- an Attorney’s fee of Fifteen and
Court House in the City of Grand phie Goldman, his wife, to the
phie Goldman,his wife, to the Peo- no-100 dollars, as provided for in
Clarence Jslving having been apPeoples
State
Bank,
of
Holland,
Haven, Michigan, that being the
pointed receiver of said Peoples
ples State Bank, of Holland, Mich- said mortgage, and no suit or proMichigan,
dated
the
6th
day
of
place where the CircuitCourt for
igan, dated the 27th day of Octo- ceedings atlaw havinc been instiState Bank by the Circuit Court
the County of Ottawa is held, on January, A. D. 1925, and recorded
for Ottawa County in Chancery,
ber, A. D. 1928, and recorded in tuted to recover the moneys seMonday,
the 17th day of April, A. in the office of the Register of
in a suit wherein Rudolph E. Reithe office of the Register of Deeds cured by said mortgafe,or any
Deeds
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
D. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern
for the County of Ottawa and part thereof.
chert, State Banking Commissionand
State
of
Michigan,
on
the
9th
standard time, in the afternoon of
er, is plaintiff, and the said PeoState of Michigan, on the 29th day
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
day
of
January,
A.
D.
1925,
in
that day, which premisesare de
of October, A. D. 1926, in Liber virtue of the power of sale conples State Bank is defendant.
scribed in said mortgage as follows, Liber 135 of Mortgages on page
Notice ia hereby given, that by
482, on which mortgage there is 147 of Mortgageson page 306, on tained in said mortgage,and the
to-wit:
which mortgage there is claimed statute in such case made and provirtue of the power of sale conclaimed
to be due at the time of
All that part of Lot numto be due at the time of this no- vided, on Tuesday, the Eleventh
tained in said mortgage,and the
this
notice
for
principal
and
interbered nine (9) in Block thirtylicq for principaland interest the day of April, 1932, at 10 o’clock in
statute in such case made and proest the sum of Four Thousand One
five (35) in said City of Holvided, on Monday, the seventeenth
Hundred Thirty-aix and 67-100 sum of Two Thousand Sixty-eight the forenoon,the undersigned will,
land, which is bounded on the
and 34-100 ($2,068.34)dollars and at the North front entrance to the
day of April, 1933, at 10 o’clock in
($4,136.67)dollars and the further
the forenoon,eastern standard South and West sides by the sum of Two Hundred Ninety-one an Attorney's fee aa provided for Courthousein the City of Grand
South and West lines of said
in said mortgage,and no suit or Haven, Michigan, that being the
time, the undersigned will at the
and 40-100 ($291.40) dollars to be
lot. Bounded on the East side
North Front Door ,pf the Court
due for insurance paid by the proceedings at law having been in-t place where the Circuit Court for
by a line running parallel with
House in the City of Grand HaOR. E.J.
mortgagee and an attorney's fee stituted to recover the money* se- the County of Ottawa is held, sell
the West line of said lot and
cured by said mortgage, or any at public auction, to the highest
ven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
as provided for in said mortgage,
seventy-five (76) feet East
OSTEOPATH
part thereof,
that being the place where the Cirbidder, the promises described in
and no suit or proceedings at law
from the East margin line of
Office at 84 West 8th St
cuit Court for the County of Othaving been institutedto recover Notice is hereby given, that by said mortgage, or so much thereof,
College avenue. Bounded on the
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-6P.lt
virtue of the power of sale con- as may be necessary to pay the
tawa is held, sell at public auction,
the moneys secured by said mort— '"totmeat
North side by a line running
tained in said mortgage and pur- amount due on said mortgage, with
to the highest bidder, the premises
gage, or any part thereof,
parallel with the South line of
suant to the statute in such case six per cent interest, and all legal
described in said mortgage, or so
Notice is hereby given, that by
said lot and fifty-four (54) feet
rvaasera Loro o»nmB
made and provided,the said mort- costs, togetherwith said Attorney’s
much thereof, as may be necessary
virtue of the power of sale conNorth from the North margin
Cocos (Aland, In the ftooth Pa- to pay the amount due on said
gage will be foreclosedby safe of fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars,
tained in said mortgage and purline
of
Ninth
street.
All
accific, Is again luring gold hunters, mortgage,
the premises therein described at the premises being described in
per cent intersuant to the statute in such case
cording to the reedrded map of
notes the Atlanta Journal, referring est, and all legal costs, together
public auction to the highest bid- ssid mortgage as follows,to-wit:
made
and
provided,
the
said
mortsaid City, formerly Village of
Lot Twenty (20) of Vsnden
der at the North front door of the
to expeditionsto "that olden haunt with said Attorney’sfee of Thirtygage will be foreclosedby sale of
Holland, Ottawa County, MichiCourt House in the City of Grand
Bosch’s Subdivisionof lots two
of plratea In the South Pacific.” In five dollars, the premises being dethe premises therein described at
gan, on record in the office of
(2),
Haven, Michigan, that being the
l£l, three
inrcu (8)
\o; and four (4), end
aw
search of “treasure fabled to be scribed in said mortgage as folpublic auction to the highest bidthe Register of Deeds for said
place where the Circuit Court for
parts of lota five (6), aix (8),
worth between $25,000,000 and $75.- lows, to-wit:
der at the North front door of the
Ottawa County, Michigan.
the County of Ottawa is held, on
and aeven (7) of Block “B/*
Lot number six (6), Block
000.000— a treasure that has long
The mortgageemay elect to pay Court House in the City of Grand Monday, the 24th day of April, A.
City of Holland, County of OfcOtFifteen (15) in Howard’s Adany taxes due, in accordance with Haven, Michigan, that being the D. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern
proved a will-o’-the-wisp,”accordiwa, State
of Michigan, actawa,
‘
dition to the City of Holland,
the terms of said mortgage, prior place where the CircuitCourt for
ing to the Journal "But,” comstandard time, in the afternoon of
jrding to the recorded man
cor
Ottawa County, Michigan, beto the date of said foreclosuresale. the County of Ottawa is held, on
ments this paper, analysing the
that day, which premises are delereof,on
record
ther_„,
____
____ in the ofing in the Township of HolDated: This 13th day of Janu- Monday, the 24th day of April, A.
persistenceof the search,“It Isn’t
fice of the Register of Dssds
scribed in said mortgaff® •* M"
land, Ottawa County, MichiD. 1933. at three o’clock, eastern
ary, A. D 1933.
the gold merely that these smitten
for said Ottawa County. Michlows, to-wit:
gan.
CLARENCE JALVING, standard time, in the afternoon of
igan, together with all tenehearts desire; It’s the sen wind, the
Dated: January 17, 1933.
The Southeast quarter (SE
that
day,
which
premises
are
de(Receiver of Peoples State Bank)
ments, hereditament* and aplonely beach, the forest tangle, the
^4) and the East ten (10) feet
•cribed
in
said
mortgage
as
folCLARENCE JALVING,
Mortgagee.
purtenances thereunto belongvery hardship and danger that lift (Receiver of Peoples State Bank),
of
the
North
one-half
(N%)
lows, to-wit:
of Lot six (8), Block thirtylife above humdrum In their foreThe Southeast quarter (SEMortgagee. ELBERN PARSONS.
PETER MASS,
three (33), City of Holland,
taste If not In reality. Men will ELBERN PARSONS,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
y) and the East ten (10) feet
Mortgagee.
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
acBusiness
Address:
ever he hunters and sailors; and
of
the
North
one-half
(NV4)
Attorney for Receiver.
Dated January 11, 1988.
cording
to
the
recorded
plat
Holland,
Michigan.
of Lot six (6), and the East
the wilder the chase, the more Business Address:
J. THOS. MAHAN,
thereof.
one-half (Ety) and the North
Holland, Michigan.
perilous the voyage, the better
The mortgageemay elect to pay
Attorney for Mortgagee.
fifteen
(15)
feet
of
the
West
they will fancy It
any taxes due, in accordance with Business Address,
one-half (W’A) of lot seven
13860 -Expiiea Mir. 4
the terms of said mortgage, prior
HoIIsimC^ Michigan.
(7), Block thirty-three (33),
Expires March 11
to the data of said foreclosure
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prubat.
and the West one-half (WH)
Future Domestic Fowl*
sale.
Court for the County of Ottawa
of Lot seven (7), except the
MORTGAGE SALE
How long will It be. one wonders,
Dated: This 25th day of JanuNorth
fifteen
(15)
feet
thereAt
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
ai
WHEREAS, default has been
Expires March 25
before our domestic fowls will
ary, A. D. 1933.
of, Block thirty-three (33)
made
in the payment of moneys the Probate Office in the Gitv of Grand
come to depend upon man's IncuCity of Holland, Ottawa Counsecured by a mortgage dated the Haven in said rnunty.on the 14th day
CLARENCE JALVING,
MORTGAGE BALE
bating systems, and conclude their
ty, Michigan, according to the
30th day of December A. D., 1925, of Feb., A.D. 1933.
Receiver
of
Peoples
State
Bank,
parental duties with the laying of executed and given by Bert GrinPresent: Hon. Cora Vandewaler, recorded plat thereof.
WHEREAS, defanlt has been
their eggs ns do the ostriches? wis and Reka Grinwis, jointly and
Mortgiff®®The mortgageemay elect to pay
Judge of Probate.
made
in the payment of moneys seELBERN
PARSONS,
Darwin taught us how Imitative severally as husband and wife of
any taxes due, in accordance with
In the Matter of tha Eatata of
cured by a mortgage, dated the
the terms of said mortgage, prior
birds and beasts nre.aud how quick the City of Holland, County of OtAttorney for Mortgagee.
81st day of January, 1917, executed
JOHN P. KOLLA, Deceawd
to the date of said foreclosure
to learn and progren along paths tawa and State of Michigan,as
and given by Veit Manufacturing
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
the
sale.
of Improvement Ostrichesdo not mortgagors,to the Holland City
Business Address:
Company, a Michigancorporation,
tiro#
for
presentation
of
claims
against
Dated: This 25th day of Januhatch their eggs, nor tend their City State Bank of Holland, MichiHolland, Michigan.
of Grand Rapids and Holland,
said aatate should be limited and that ary, A. D. 1933.
chicks after they leave their shells, gan, a corporation organized and
Counties of Kent and Ottawa, State
a time and place be appointed to reCLARENCE
JALVING.
existing
under
and
by
virtue
of
the
because It Is unnecessary for them
at Michigan, as mortgagor, to the
laws of the State of Michigan, as ceive,examine and adjust all claims Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
Expires March 26
First State Bank of Holland. Michso to do. Will men teach their
ard
demands
against
said
deceased
by
mortgagee, which mortgage is reMortgagee.
igan, s Michigan corporation,ns
fowls to follow their example?
and
before
said
court;
corded in the office of the Register
ELBERN PARSONS,
mortgagee,which mortgage was
It la Ordered. That creditor! of said
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa,
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for mortgagee.
recorded in the office of tne RegisMichigan, on the second day of dreeaaed are required to presenttheir Business Address:
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
claims to said court at said Probate
January A. D., 1926, in Liber 147
His
Holland, Michigan.
WHEREAS,
default
has
been Michigan, on the 6th day of FebOffice on or before the
of Mortgageson Page 78, on which
made in the payment of moneys ruary, A. D. 1917, in Liber 102 of
mortgage there is claimed to be
21 it Day af June, A.D. 1933
Fulfilled
secured by a mortgage, dated the Mortgages on page 882, on which
due at this time the sum of Three
Expires April 15
27th day of July, 1928, executed mortgage there is claimed to be
thousand one hundred twenty- at tan o'clock in the foreaeon, said
and given by Gerrit John Van Zoe- due at this time the sum of Nlns
time
and
piece
being
hereby
appointBy EWART PARRETT
seven and seventy-seven one-hunNOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
ren and Anna Elizabeth Van Zoe- Thousand, Six Hundred Fortyed
for
the
examination
and
adjustdredths ($3,127.77) Dollars for
ren, his wife, of Holland, Michigan, three and 60-100 Dollars ($9^48.principaland interest, and the fur- ment of all claims and demands
Default having been made in the as mortgagors, to the Ottawa 60), principal and interest, and an
against said deceased.
ther
sum
of
Twenty
($20.00)
DolTPHE long freight slowed to a stop
attorney fee of Thirty-fiveDollars
It ia FartherOrdered, The! Pablic conditionsof a certain mortgage County Building ft Loan Associathe out- lars for fire insurance premiums,
* at the small station on the
tion, a corporationof the same ($85.00),being the legal attorney
made
by
Joseph
H.
Rowan
and
Manotice
thereof
be
Divan
by
pahlicapayment of which is in default and
skirts of 8L Albans. Bob Jefferies
place, as mortgagee, which mort- fee in ssid mortgage provided,and
has been paid by the mortgagee un- tioaof a copy of this order for throe bel Rowan, his wife, to Peoples
swung himself from the engine cab
gage was recorded in the office of no suit or proceeding! having bsen
der the provisions of said mortgage mccassivewaake provioo* to said day State Bank of Holland, Michigan,
and for a moment gazed ahead, and the further sum of Thirty-five of haariah in tha HollandCity New*, a corporation organized and exist- the Register of Deeds for Ottawa institutedat law to recover the
where directly In his path, vast sec- ($35.00) Dollars, being the legal a newspaper printed and circalated lr ing under and by virtue of the laws County, Michigan, on the 16th day debt or any part thereof lecured
by said mortgage, whereby the
of the State of Michigan, dated 'the of August, A. D. 1928, in Liber 129
tions of the forest burned fiercely. attorney fee in said mortgage pro- •aid cooaty.
of Mortgagee, on page 653, on power of sale containedin said
The night agent stood on the plat- vided, and no suit or proceedings
CORA VAN DEWATER, twenty-secondday of January, which
mortgage there is claimed to mortgage has become operative.
form. a slip of paper In his left having been institutedat law to A true
JudM of Pr°bete 1930, and recorded in the office of
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
be due at this time the sum of Five
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
Counhand, a revolverIn his right. “Bad recover the debt or any part thereHARRIET
SWART,
Thousand, One Hundred Fifty-two hereby given that by virtue of the
ty
of
Ottawa
and
State
of
Michinews, Bob," he called warily as of, secured by said mortgage,
Register of Probate
gan, on the twenty-third day of and 43-100 Dollars ($5,152.43), said power of sale, and in pursuwhereby the power of sale conJefferies approached.
January, 1930, in Liber 154 of principaland interest, and an at- ance of the statute in such c
tained in said mortgage has bemade and provided,the said mortThe engine driver sprang up bemortgages, on page 66, on which torney fee of Thirty-five Dollars
come operative.
side him. "Yes? But how’a the
($35.00),being the legal attorney gage will be foreclosedby sale of
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
THEREFORE, notice is
the premises therein described at
track? Can I get through tonight?”
due at the date of this notice, for fee in said mortgage provided,and
hereby given that by virtue of said
public suction to the highest bidno
suit
or
proceedings
having
been
>rincipal and interest, the sum of
Then noting the revolver he de- power of sale and in pursuance of
institutedat law to recover the der at the north front door of the
••ive
Thousand
Four
Hundred
manded: "What’s the trouble?”
the statutein such case made and
Forty-two dollars, and an Attor- debt or any part thereof secured courthouse in the City of Grand
The night agent’s face was provided,the said mortgagewill be
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
ney’s fee of Thirty-fivedollars, as by said mortgage, whereby the
fraught with anxiety. “This wire foreclosedby the sale of the premthat being the place where the Cirprovided
for
by
law,
and
no
suit power of sale contained in said
Is from the chief,” he replied. “You ises therein described, at public
cuit Court for the County of Otor proceedings at law having been mortgage has become operative.
are to put No. 13 on the siding here. auction to the highest bidder, at
tawa is held, on Monday, the 27th
instituted to recover the moneys
NOW,
THEREFORE,
notice
is
the north front door of the courtIt Is Impossibleto proceed further.
secured by said mortgage, or any hereby given that by virtue of the day of March, A. D. 1933, at two
o'clock in Hie afternoon of that day,
And say!"— he stepped closer, his house in the City of Grand Haven,
>art thereof, and Clarence Jalving said power of sale, and in nursuOttawa County, Michigan, that bewhich premisesare described in
low voice harsh with anger— "Two ing the place where the Circuit
•0 EngravedSwell
laving been appointed receiver of ance of the statute in such case
said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
said Peoples State Bank, by the made and provided,the said mortbandits held up the Stale hank at Court for the County of Ottawa is
75 Envelopes
The followingdescribedland and
Circuit Court for Ottawa County gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Barton this afternoon and one of the held, on Monday, the 13th day of
premises, situated in the City of
in
Chancery,
in
a
suit
wherein
Ruthe
premises
therein
described
at
murderous devils shot down a little March A. D., 1933, at two o’clock
Holland, County of Ottawa, State
dolph E. Reichert, State Banking public auction to the highest bidgirl In cold blood I They were aeen in the afternoon of that date, which
of Michigan, viz.:
Commissioner, is plaintiff,and the der at the north front door of the
to Jump your train aa you passed premises are described in said
Lota three (8), four (4), five
said Peoples State Bank is defend- courthouse in the City of Grand
mortgage as follows:
through Barton."
(5), six (6) and seven (7) of
ant.
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Hope College Addition to the
Jefferies muttered a fierce oath. ^The followingdescribedland and
Notice is hereby given, that by that being the place where the
City of Holland, and lota one
‘‘Well, one thing ii certain,”he premises, situated in the City of
virtue of the power of sale con- Circut Court for the County of
hundred eighteen (118), one
growled. “If I brought them thla Holland, County of Ottawa and
tained in said mortgage, and the Ottawa is held, on Monday, the
hundred nineteen (119), one
PERSONAL
far. they won’t travel much farther State of Michigan,viz.:
statute in such case made and pro- 27th day of March, A. D. 1933, at
hundred twenty (120), one
vided,
on
Monday
the
seventeenth
two
o’clock,
eastern
standard
time,
tonight !’*
All that part of the South x
STEEL DIE
hundred twenty -one (121),
day of April, 1933, at 11 o'clock in in the afternoon of that day, which
••I’m going to find out If they
Half (1-2) of the Northwest
one hundred twenty-two (122),
the
forenoon,
eastern
standard premises are described in said
came” declared the agent.
Quarter (1-4) of the SouthValues up to $7.50
one hundred twenty-three
time,
the
undersigned
will, at the mortgage as follows, to-wit:
west Quarter (1-4) of Section
Jefferies leaped down to the rails.
(123), one hundred twentySelect your own design
North Front Door of the Court
All that part of lot numbered
thirty-two(32), Town five
“Wall s moment I” ha cried. “I’ll
four (124). in Bay View AdHouse
in the City of Grand Haven,
Four (4), in Block numbered
(5), North of Range fifteen
dition to the City of Holland,
put the old bus on the siding, then
Ottawa County, Michigan, that beSixty-six (66), City of Hol(15) West, which is bounded
according to the recorded plats
I’ll Join you.”
ing
the
place
where
the
Circuit
land, Ottawa County. Michiand describedas follows: Bethereof, together with the 12Some five minutes later,two men
Court for the County of Ottawa is
gan, which ia bounded aa folginning at a point one hundred
CITY
foot alley lying to the north
slunk from the shadows across the
held,
sell
at
public
auction,
to
the
lows, to-wit: Commencing on
fifteen and five-tenths(115.6)
of Lots one hundred eighteen
tracks and under cover of the noise
highest bidder, the premises dethe North line of said lot numfeet East and eighty-two (82)
(118), one hundred nineteen
scribed in said mortgage, or, so
made by the shunting train hastened
faet South of the intersertion
bered Four (4), two hundred
(119), and one hundred twenty
much
thereof,
as
may
be
necessary
up the road leading to the village.
forty-six (246), feet East;
of the center lines of Michigan
(120), which Is now vacated or
to
pay
the
amount
due
on
said
The elder man, Tom Guthrie, had
from the Northwestcorner of
Avenue and Twenty-aixth
about to be vacated by the
mortgage, with 6 per cent interest,
said lot running thence East on
(28th) Street; running thence
been wounded In fighting off their
City of Holland, together with
and all legal costa, together with
the North side of said lot fifty
South fifty (60) feet; thence
pursuers at Barton. He turned
all buildings erected on said
said
Attorney’s
fee
of
Thirty-five
West one hundred forty-six
(50) feet Thence South to the
propertyand all machinery,
weakly to hit companion and aaked.
dollars,
the
premises
being
deand five-tenths(146.5) feet to
South line of said lot thence
shafting, belting, tools and im-Where are we. Bllir
scribed in said mortgage as follows,
Weat on the South line of said
the east line of Michigan Aveplements. fixed and movable
“In Canada, 1 believe,”replied
to-wit:
lot Fifty (60) feet thence
nue; thence in a North-eastthereinsituated, or which may
Ryerson.
The
West
Twenty-three
and
erly directionalong the east
North to the place of beginhereafterbe placed therein
“I^t’a move," mattered Guthrie
one-fourth
(23K)
feet
of
Lot
ning. Accordingto the surline of Michigan Avenue fiftybefore the full payment of this
“I’m getting worse.” Without warnNumber
One
(1)
and
the
East
veyed plat thereof, now on file
six and one-tenth (56.1) feet;
Thirty-sevenand one-fourth
ing, he fell heavily to the road.
in the office of the Register
thence East parallelwith
(37)4) feet of Lot Numbered
Aa Ryerson lifted up the wound- Twenty-sixth (28th) Street,
of Deeds of said Ottawa Counpurpose is tot,
Two (2) in Block forty-two
one hundred twenty and eighted man, a shout rang out from- the
and treated as real
(42)
in
said
City
of
Holland,The mortgagee may elect to pay
tenths (120.8) feet to the place
station.
according to the recorded plat
of beginning,together with ail
any taxes due, in accordance with any taxes
Guthrie stirred painfully. -They’ve
that
thereof, situated in the City
tenements, hereditaments and
the terms of said mortgage, prior the terms Of'
seen ns I Hide me somewhere I
of Holland, County of Ottawa,
appurtenancesthereunto beto the date of said foreclosuresale. to the
They must not take me silver
and State of Michigan.
Dated this 28th day of Decem- ’Di’wu.kl
longing.
Dated: January 17. 1933.
Ryerson perceivedthe dim outber, A. D. 1932.
ber, A.
Dated this 9th day of December,
CLARENCE JALVING,
lines of an Isolated barn Just ahead
that
OTTAWA
BUILDING AND
A D 1982.
FIRST!
(Receiver of Peoples State Bank),
and dose to the road. With a HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
LOAN ASSOCIATION,
Mortgagee.
grunt, na threw the other across his
Mortgagee.

Grateful

Remembrance

Holland

Monument Works
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MORTAGE

y

Old Mahogany

A

frelRlitatpnnislilprercnflj
reached New York from fl.e Philip
pines with fiOO.WK) feet of miihoR
say for the manufnctnre of motor
Imuts. The timber wps nit from
trees estimated to have Ihmmi from
800 to l.CkK) years old.

•

HANES

Glar'oui Th’rteen
A* eunstituted In ITlkl. Hie United
Slates of America onnprised New
Hampshire,Massachusetts, It bode
Island, Connecticut, New York. New
Jersey. Pennsylvania, Delaware

%

j

Maryland, Virginia. North Carolina.
South Carolina and Georgia.

'

with
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DOLLAR PER YEAR.
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ing.

Give

^ur

Him One of
Cards,

Bob!
m

Two men

in a sedan and a fanner and his boy
smaller car had stopped on a country road for
a abort discussion of busmen in general The
fanner and one of the men from town were old
friends. The other was unknown to him.
a

“Give Mr. Hartley ona

of your cards, Bob,*' suggested the farmer'sfriend. "You ought to do soma
businesswith him before long."

Now,

Bob had presentedhie card

to Mr. Hartbe little of interest to ue to the
transaction.B* Bol M not hm • ad U /!* htmt
if

ley, there would

_

oooooooooooooooo

Whatever your businen or profeeeionmay be,
without a supply of personal
cards. Your businessis built by making yourself
known favorably to a lot of people. When folks
need, or consider,somethingto your Una you
-want them to Mint o/ you If they have your card
the chances are to your favor.
you can't afford to be

Promise

.

Thera is no batter place to this communityto get
personal cards— for business social or campaign
use— than right at this newspaperoffice. Our
prices will please you just as much as the cards.
Let us prove it You neeJ thorn NOW I

oooooooooooooooo

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

copy:

NOW

DR.
of Grant

J. G.

HUIZENGA

&

Huizenga, Gd. Rapids
Bye— Ear— Nose— Throat
Peoples State Bank Building
Holland, Michigan
Hours:10 to 12 and 2 to 4:30
Phone — Office 3669; Residence 211

Amazing Offei

Diekema
Cross

&

Ten Cate
Dr. J. O. Scott

Attomeys-at-Law

Dentist
Hours:

8:80 to 12:00
1:80 to6i
»p.m

US

Phom

MONOGRAMMED

Office— over the First State

8-4604

Bank
Holland. Mich.

Med. Arts Bldg.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH

STATIONERY

$395

When

Quality is wanted, you
will choose the

Dr. A. Leenfiouts

FREE

Eye, Bar, Note and Throat

Zeeland Art Studio

Specialist

[Vander Veen Block]
for your finest Photographs

m.

hours: 9-10 a.
2-6 p. m.
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
1-HI) to 9:00

'Iffice

E. J.

MacDERMAND

Zeeland, Mich.

Phono 107

for

bb—

Appointment

—

E. i.

apnmfcstoi

Post-Graduate

EYE-EAR— NOSE-THROAT
GLASSES FITTED

1

NEWS

BACHELLKR

D.

CHAS. SAMSON, M.D.
28 West Eighth St.
(Over Dekker’s Shoe Store)

-

HOLLAND

C„Ph.

C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Hours. 10-11 :M a m.: 1-8 ft 7-11 p.m

Office flours:
10-11:30 a.
2:00-5:00 p. m.
Saturday Evening, 7:00-9:00 p. m.
Closed Wednesday Afternoons

m.

H.

R.Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines

f

and

Toilet Articles

CARL

B.

HOFFMAN

Attorneys

W. 16th

St

Iteta

Phone 4550

Holland.Mich.
Over Frla Book Ctoro

1

Rome
MORTICIANS

Langeland Bimetal

»

if

Room

You CanTurn

Span Room

iMTnfitVitha

shoulder,and trudged toward the CHAS. H.
‘ structure.

McBRIDE,
for Mortgagee.

Want

Ad/

ELBERN PARSONS,

Attorney for Receiver.
Holland, Michigan. f

DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN ?ATE,

J

for Mortgagee.
•

-

ed a concert of the Grand Rapids iind hotel in Grand Rapids Monday
Symphony orchestrain Grand Rap- evening.
ids last week, Thursday evening,
o
as the guests of their director, Bert
Straight Bean Diet Toe
re- Brandt, of Holland.

-

Mfu Kathryn Seyler has

THE HOLLAND CITY

were responsiblefor the first labor
•trike In Oarlboo, and perhape In
Marriage license applications western Canada, writes Louis Lehave been made to the county clerk boordais In a Vancouver paper. The
by the following:John Van Dyke, •trike occurred In the winter of
20, 1123 Pennoyer avenue, and 1863-1804,when 26 Welsh miners
Frances Benedict,19, Bellair, Mich. employed by “Captain" John EvElene Roelofs, 24, Zeeland, and ans on Lightning creek. Cariboo,
Ann Van Hoven, 18, Zeeland.
walked out as a protest against a
straight bean diet
Wynand Wichers,president of
“It was not tbe noise— and It was
Hope college,will leave Monday plenty— made by 28 men trying to
for New York City, where he will
crack open and masticatea plateful
attend a regular meeting of the
of half-cookedbeans at each meal,
board of educationof the Reformed
to which we objected,"said Harry
Church of America. He will also
meet with the Albany and New Jones, recallingthe Incident, ‘it
York chapters of the Hope college was the smell of the cursed things,
as much as anything, while they
alumni.
were being cooked.
“The cook, a Welshman like ourMrs. Willard Vanden Berg of
West Tenth street entertained the selves, was entirely unfamiliarwith
members of her Sunday school even the first essentials In the prepclass of Sixth Reformed church at aration of beans; and for a long
her home Monday evening. The time he refused to learn. We sufteacher, Mrs. H. Van Tongeren, fered as a consequence.
led devotions and presided at the
“When we struck, Captain Evans
business session. Mr. and Mrs. was furious, but he was forced to
Vanden Berg, who were married compromise by adding flour and rice
recently, were presented with a
to the bill of fare."
lamp from the class. Ten members were present.

moved

University of Michigan, spent the
week-end at his home here.
Mrs. L Van Laar of 6 East
Twenty-fourth street submitted to
an operation at Holland hospital
last Friday.

A meeting of the H. 0. H. society will be held tonight.Friday,
at 7-30 o’clock in the city hall.

Miss Harriet Bocve, who is employed in Lansing, is spending a
month with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit J. Boeve, of East Holland.

Bernard Visscher,who has been
in Wyoming with his parents,has
returnedto Holland.

A monthly meeting of the board
of health was held Monday morning. Dr. William M. Tappan, health
officer, reported thirty cases of

whoopingcough here during February. One case of chicken pox and

a ease of tuberculosisalso were
reported.. X-ray examinations of
studentswho reacted to recent tu-

Three

EAST NOORDELOOS

Monaatery Founded by
Monarch to Keep

Vow Mrs. H. Van Dyk visited Monday
King Leopold III, first ruler of with Mrs. John Geerts.
Oatmark,later to become Oester- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kalman
Much for Welsh Minora relch or Austria, was so opposed from Ziitphen visited last WednesBeans, hard-boiledbrown beans, to women exposing any part of day with Mr. and Mrs. James Mor-

turned to her home in Sioux City,
Lester Slighter, 40 East Twenty
la., after visiting friends here for
two weeks.
seventh street, had his tonsils re-

Edgar Landwehr,student at the

NEWS

recently.

Formal Notificationof

Rev. C. Vander Schoor conductCall to Domestic Duty
ed the morning service at Fourth
Reformed church in Grand Rapids
It seems that the wife of a wellSunday.
known member of the Central ManBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ufacturing District club, whom we
Mulder, 805 East Eleventh street,
Miss Marian Anderson of Lan- shall name fictitiouslyfor obvious
on February 18, a son, Donald Jay; sing spent the week-end in Holreasons, has experienced considerto Mr. and Mrs. Neil Jacobusse, land.
able difficulty In persuading her
312 Centralavenue,at Holland hosspouse to assume a share In the
pital, on February 24, a son, K.
Report cards were issued at the
family responsibilities.
ParticularChristian school Tuesday.
ly would she appreciatea helping
Sixteenmembers of the HudsonJudge Orien S. Cross attended hand In the morning when there are
breakfast to get, childrento dress,
ville High school orchestra attend- the Lincoln banquet at the Pantand a host of other cares to discharge In a minimum of time.
Other means falling, she finally
resortedto the formally Ironic and.
wakening him one morning, thrnst
before his astonished eyes the following neatly done card:
Mrs. Easton Wes wood
requests the esteemed company of
Mr. Easton Weswood
at the robing of their children,
Edward, Eleanor, and Edelweiss,
this morning at seven fifteen
In the main and only bathroom
of the Weswood domicile.
(Overflow will gather In the south
berculin tests in local schools were
started Monday.

BORN

GENUINE

their forma, regardless of the fashion. (hat he

was moved

ren.

Henry Van Der Hulst is on the
Grand Haven for the March

to build the

town of

Klosterneuburg and Its
cathedral and monasteries because
his wife lost her veil, according to
• writer Id the DetroitNews. The
veil was one he had given her for
a wedding present,and one' day
while standing on the balcony
watching for her lord and master
to come home the wind snatched
the veil and wafted It away. Servants could not find It and ttfe king
was quite angry about Its loan
when he came home. He swore It
should be found and for seven
years he drove his soldiers nearly
mad In the search. He even had
a number of the soldiersput to
death because he thought they
were lax In looking for It
Finally he retiredto his private
apartment and prayed. He vowed
that If his prayers were heard he
would build a magnificentmonasastery on the spot where the veil
was found. Oddly enough, the veil
was found Immediately. He summoned the Order of Augustine
monks to help him, and thty In
turn brought thousands of laborers.
Klosterneuburg and Its cathedral
were finished In 1130, after a tabor
of 23 years.

King Leopold died six weeks
after his vow was accomplished.

jury at

term.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Van Hartsma
from Zeeland spent last Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Mrs. F. J. Le Roy of Holland were
entertainedat the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Rigterink in Hamilton Friday evening in honor of Mr.
Rigterink,who celebratedhis
birthday, and also in honor of their
first grandchild, Mary Julia Rigterink, of Philadelphia.
Mrs, Gertrude Kronemeyer entertaineda group of friendsat her
home in Hamilton Friday afternoon in honor of Mrs. Gertrude
Harmsen, who observed her birthday. About twenty guests were
present Games were played and
refreshments were served.
Last Friday afternoon Mrs. Ger-

ning.

COKE

-

0

-

NOTICE

By
Holland Labor
ffidiigan Gas & Electric Co.
OR
YOUR LOCAL DEALER

atives here last week, Thursday.
Janet Kaper, Helen and Josephine Kuite were home for the
week-end from the Western State
Teachers’ college of Kalamazoo.
Rev. J. A. Roggen waa confined
to his home with an infected foot.
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp had charge
of the service at First church Sunday afternoon.

Henry Nyenhuis was called to
Drenthe Sunday on account of the
seriousillness of his father.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat
were in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
The pupils at the local school
were compelledto submit to another vaccinationlast week, Thursday.

HEREBY GIVEN,

IS

That a Non-

Primary Election will be held

partisan

Law

in the

City of Holland, State of Michigan
-ON-

,

-

Monday, March
At the place

sniffingfor

Abouf

Second Story of Engine House No.

SECOND WARD—

HAMILTON

THIRD

1933

6,

each of the several Wards or Precincts of said
City as indicated below, viz:

in

WARD—

FIRST

106 E. 8th St.

2,

Second Story of Engine House No. 1 W. 8th

St.

WARD—

G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor.
River Ave. and Eleventh St.

FOURTH WARD

Say*J

Made Locally

rise.

Reverend and Mrs. Edward H.
Tanis of Grand Rapids visited rel-

Primary Election

Henry Geerts is a candidate for
Holland Township treasurer.Your
votes will be appreciated March 6.

some minutes In a room
which had been burgled, ran away.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Vaupel, Mr. and
hall)
It entered,climbed the stairs, and
—Exchange. sat down outsidea room which had Mrs. Ben Brouwer and Mr. and
Just been vacated. When Its for^
mer occupant was arrestedhe conEdibU Frogs and Snails
Smilirf Charlie
fessed to the theft.
Fried cuttlefishIs one of the
Dogs have also a good record as
great delicacies of the restaurants
life-savers, and hardly a holiday
In the south of France. Spain, and
passes without some venturesome
Italy. The frogs the French eat
youngster In difficultiesbeing reaare not the. same as those which cued by a four-footed hero.
Inhabitour rivers and ponds. They
“Jenny Lind" Beds
are bigger and greener. Only the
The singer, Jenny Lind, was so
legs are eaten, and they taste rattier like the best parts of a chick- popular around the middle of the
en. In several foreign countries Nineteenth century that our for*
those big fat snails that yon find fathersmade particular beds which
on Ivy-covered walls are highly they called by her name.
They were all meant In good will,
esteemed. The oyster Is a snail,
as are (he scallop, the whelk and but at that some of them were any
the winkle. Many British rivers thing but flattering.There were
teem with fresh-water crayfish. differentvariationsIn certain loThey are as tasty as any shellfish, calities. A common type \*as the
hot they are seldom eaten by Eng- one with spool turnings and the
flu}
of
lish folks. Abroad, the river cray- head and foot-boardsalike. The
year
<h
average
fish commands high prices.— Lon- ugliestwere stained a none too
pleasing brown shade
golfer
flr
don Mali *

GAS HOUSE

J. A.

NON-PARTISAN

The WolverineSod-Busters will
give an old-time musical program
Dogs are used to smuggle con- at the Overisel hall Wednesday
traband Into Spain. They swim evening, March 8, at 7:45. The
ashore from the smuggler's boats, group is composed of the following:
"Old-Time Fiddler," Luis Faircarrying "duty-free’goods In waterproofpackages strapped to their banks; "Lonely Cowboy,"Art Hoffman; "Wolverine Yoddler," Marvin
They work swiftly and silently, VerBurg; ‘‘two little maids," Eva
and Ola VerBurg.
not even shaking themselves when
The Sod Busters are widely
they reach the shore, hut making
known entertainersand their prooff at a good pace for the smuggrams are always enjoyed by everyglers’ Inland depot They are
one. The people of Overisel are
trainedto avoid men In nnlfortn.
very fortunate in being able to see
Rut dogs can assist the police as and hear these excellent old-time
well as break the law. The work of players. The admissionprice is
police dogs abroad Is welt known, 20 cents for adults and 10 cents for
and even ’•amateurs"sometimes act children.
as detectives.
Don’t miss it!
------- 0
In one recent case a dog. after

backs.

A

annual patriotic meeting with Mrs.
Roggen last week, Thursday
evening.Besides other guests the
Wabeke. '
husbands of the members were also
Mrs. Albert Van Der Hulst died
permitted to attend. A fine proSaturdayat the home of her son
rrara was presented* which was
at Zeeland. She attained the age trude Kronemeyer of Hamilton 'ollowed by patriotic games and
of 75 years. Funeral serviceswill pleasantly entertained a group of contests. Mrs. Dena Schutmaat,
be held Tuesday. The Van Hulsta ladies at her home in honor of Mia. John Illg, Mrs. E. Archamwere former residents of this place. Mrs. Gertrude Harmsen’sbirthday. bault, Grace Brink, Fannie BultThe Misses'i Irene Bo$, Florence The ladies each presented her a man, and Mrs. Henry Van DoorDiepenhorst and Anna Geerts met towel. Mrs. Kronemeyer,who re- nink served the refreshments.
at the home of Miss Janet Van cently had a birthday, was also
Dr. and Mrs. Marinus Hoffs and
Dyk on last Wednesday.
presented with useful gifts. The daughter, Louise of Lake Odessa,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Geerts and ladies present were Mrs. Jennie and Dr. and Mrs. Van Zyl and childaughters from Zeeland were sup- Klomparens, Mrs. George Schut- dren of Holland visited their parper guests at the home of Mr. and maat, Mrs. Herman Brouwer, Mrs. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman BrowMrs. Henry Geerts and family last Mario Dangremond and Betty, Mrs. er, Sunday.
Friday.
Eva Klomparens, Mrs. Jessie FishMr. and Mrs. Jacob Drenten and
Several from this vicinity attend- er, Mra. Janet Lohman, Mrs. Sade family visjted relatives in Kalamaed the auction sale which was held Billings, Miss Hazel Fischer,Miss zoo during the week-end.
on the Bekuis farm at Beaverdam. Helene Dannenberg,Mrs. Clarence
Charlotte Strabbing visited her
John Kooyera called on relatives
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and
family visited Wednesday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit*Kooyen.
Miss Beatrice Lemmen was a
supper guest at the home of Miss
Janet Van Dyk last Sunday eve-

OVERISEL

Doga That Uphold and
Others That Break

John Kolvoord, Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mra. Henry D.
Fanny Stegink, Mrs. Jake Hooker Strabbing Saturdayand Sunday.
of Muskegon, Mrs. Henry Krone- Roy Ashley was in Chicago durmeyer of Jamestown, Miss Ger- ing the past week-end.
trude Kronemeyer of Zeeland, Mrs.
great deal of interest was
Gertrude Harmsen of Lynn and
shown by the farmers of the comMrs. Krortemeyer.Games were
munity at the meeting held last
plsyctl and refreshments were
week, Tuesday afternoon, in the
served in a manner appropriate to
interest of growing sugar beets.
Washington’sbirthday.
Several are1 planning to »in in the
The Women’s Study club held its new enterpi
Billings, Mrs.

— Washington School, Corner Maple Ave. and

Eleventh St.

WARD—
SIXTH WARD—

FIFTH

imt

m

begin?

Van

Polling Place, Central Ave. and State St.

Basement Floor of

Van

Raalte Ave. School

House,

Raalte Ave. between 19th and 20th Sts.

For Nominating the following Officers:
Candidatesfor the Non-Partisan Primary Election on March

1933:

6,

City Clerk, Oscar Peterson; City Treasurer, Nicholas Sprietsma; City Assessor [Vote for

Van Ark, Archie Vanderwall, John C.
Westrate; Justice of the Peace, Elbern Parsons; Supervisors [vote for two] Peter G. Damstra, Alfred Joldersma,Henry J. Luidens, Peter Raffenaud, Derk Steketee, Herman Van
Tongeren, Peter J. Zalsman; Member of Board of Public Works, James De Young; Mem-

one] John Galien,

Harris Steggerda, Peter H.

J.

John Homfdd, Cornelius
Ward, City Officers,Aldermen,

ber of Board of Police and Fire Commissioners [vote for one]

Venhuizen;Fim
Van Langeveldefred Zalsman; Constable, Harold Barkel, Ernest L
Bear, Dick Homkes, Henry Siegers; Second Ward, City Officers,Alderman, 'Peter Brieve,
Reinder Israels,Cornelius Kalkman; Constable, Egbert Beckman; Third Ward, City Officers, Alderman, Neil De Cook, Charles A. Gross, John Knoll; Constable, Samuel Kole,
Bernard Ten Brink; Fourth Ward, City Officers, Alderman, Marvin C. Lindeman, Ben
Steffens, Albert Van Kampen; Constable,William Overway, Peter Roos, L G. West;
Fifth Ward, City Officers, Alderman, Peter Huyser, Peter F. Koopman, Joe Nuismer;
Constable, Cornelius J. Dombos, Nick Klungle, Louis Kolean, Peter Lugten; SixthWard,
City Officers, AMerman, James H. Klomparens, Frank L. Smith, Wm. A. Thompson;
Huizenga, Nicholas Lanning, Henry
Albert P. Kleis, August

gardenin’- - andvice versa! ~

insm GimavEN

mm
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WHAT

WHAT

Grand Rapids Herald Says:

GRAND HAVEN’S HISTORY
l*o C. Lillie's“Historic Grand Haven
is just off the
presses. It is an extensivevolume which
will call for more complete review; but
first casual scrutiny invitescommendation. Mr. Lillie has given Grand Haven
something of which ft should be proud.
He has taken the rich romance and tradition of the lower Grand river valley
and woven it into an interestingand
comprehensivestory of western Mich-

and Ottawa County”

Leo
$3.00

C. Lillie
ON SALE $3.00

NOW
At the Following Places:

Fris

Book Store, Holland

igan s history.
_ Providing a backgroundfor his story,
the author first surveys the whole story
of the discoveryand settlementof North

America from the era of the Norsemen
down through the British and French
excursions into the Lake regions. From
beginning,Mr. Lillie plunges with a
confident pen and understanding knowledge into the local history of his own
community. Its beginning as the headquarters for the 20 trading posts of the

American Fur company, its growth

BrinksBookStore, Holland
Publisher* Outlet Holland
in

Grand Haven

Reichardt Book

Wm.

Hotel

Shop

M. Ferry

Mulder’s Drug Store

Ewald’s Drug Store
try and the Scotchman, Robert Stuart,
were leaders,and its prosperity as a
lumber town, lake port and industrial
center follow.
From the pioneeringperiod of the first
terry down to the present is a period of
m7,1??
Saw mills and shingle
mills followed the trading posta. Sailing schooners succeeded the Indian
(anoes. And then, finally,the lumber industries gave way to the present sound
prosperityof Grand Haven with steam-

W*-

^

tatToblivi^g

m

gret that ft has nothing in its libraries
comparableto the Lillie Book.

WHAT

Campbell’s Pharmacy
in Spring

LILLIE:

I have read your volume

“Historic

Grand Haven and Ottawa County”
find it most interesting and well <
cuted. You have brought together a vast
amount of knowledge not otherwise accessiblein so compact a form, and you
have riven commendable attention to
careful selection of illustrations.
This
volume ought to be in every public library of the state and in every home in
Ottawa County that can afford to have

There

Happy the town with a historianand thrice happy the town with a good
one. Grand Haven and Ottawa County
owe to I*o C. Lillie,we suspect,a great
deal more than the pleasure of reading
the story of their development from
little trading posts to thriving communities. His new book, “Historic Grand
Haven and Ottawa County,” is a text, a
reference book and an inspiration.
It will lead young “Ottawas" of the
future to devote themselvesspontaneously and gladly to a study of Northwest territory Michigan, western Michigjin and local history. It opens up a
fascinating discovery to them— namely,
that the romance of Spanish, French and
British exploration,religious and commercial advance, and military conquest
of their own home region la as vivid as
any romance of the old world, full of
heroic figures against a background of
forest, savagery, danger and dormant
riches.

What Albert Baxter did for Grand
Rapids— leaving a chronicle to which

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office in the Cicy of
Grand Haven in said County, on Constable,
the 18th day of Feb. A. D. 1933
Present Hon. Cora Vnndewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

tion todav— Leo C. Lillie has accomplished for Grand Haven. His book
may well be studied as a model by prospective historiansfor other communities up the coast.

Is

Esrl H. Babcock. Superintendent Public
Schooli, Says:

One Limited
Edition
YOUR BOOK

NOW!
It

May Be

Too Late Next
$3.00

Week

$3.00

In Ottawa County

Can

Afford to Be Without This Book.

Come

In and See

It

and

Will Buy It

Yon

be,

and

will

of said election will be

remain open

open

It is

on said day

m., or

soon thereafteras

as

of election.

OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.

ADVERTISING
-

Ordered, That the

Manting.

at 7 o’clock a.

until 6 o’clock p. m.

HENRY OOSTING, Deceased

is the “Public's

Screen"

21st Day ef March A. D., 1133
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at
•aid Probate Office, be end ia hereby
appointed for hearingsaid petition;
It is Farther Ordered,Tbit public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, once each week
for three sacceseiveweeks previous
to said dey of hearing in the Helland

I

City News, a newspaper printedand
circulated in laid county.

CORA VANPEWATKR,

IS:

Judge of Probate.

A

%

copy—
HARRIRT SWART,

trus

Reghter of Probate.

MR. LILLIE:

Thla simple outline history of Grand
Haven's developmentwill be retd with
mterest and enjoyment. It will be prised
iy the older members of this community
/or the many incidentsand event! which
are herein recalled.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
17 day of February, A. D. 1933.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ALICE M ATI ISON, Deceased
Delinda E. Galbraith having filed

. It makes possible a better underaland/ng of our city's past in the minds of
the many new residents.

In aaid court her first annual account
••Executrix of said estate, and his
petition preying for the allowance

Its greatest value, however, will be to
the younger generations,who have long
.elt the need for Just inch a book when
crying to understand the growth and development of our social institutions.

thereof;

Through its reading should come a
stimulating of civic pride in our community’shistoricalbackground and a
desire to preserve and commemorate
many historic spots in Grand Haven ana
Ottawa County.

No home can affbrd to be without a
copy of this book.

EARL BABCOCK,
Superintendent of Schools.
Grand Haven, Michigan.

21it

Day

JNSTINCTIVELY the
word

and

and

of March A.D. 1933

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, b« and is hereby appointed for examining i
allowing said accounts;

of your offerings,

your services.
prosper

make

It is Ordered, That the

It’s a

...

yes,

his appeal for

public turns to

it

for

whether they be merchandiseor

Spotlight” no business man can dodge

the only “screen” on which he can

trade.

GET RESULTS’’

And

if

you think

it doesn’t “talk

just try:

Advertising Consistently in

It is Further Ordered, That pub-

notice thereof be given by publicationof a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland' City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said

THE

lic

county.
COR VANDEWATER
-.a

Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
HARRIET SWART,

i

Register of Probate.

___

THE POLLS
may

J.

18510 -Expires Mar. II

WHAT

Only

Egbert Israels,William Kruithoff, Preston

CatherineBade having filed in said
court her petition praying that a cartain initrumentin writing, purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased,now on file in
•aid court be admitted to probate
and that the administration of said
estate be granted to Nelson A.
Miles or to aome other suitable person;

local folk turn for reference and instruc-

DEAR

No Home
Very respectfullyyours,
G, N. FULLER,
Secretary, Michigan His-

GRAND HAVEN’S BAXTER

In Coopersville

i

k

Lake

Grand Rapids Press Says:

13816-Ezp. Mar. 11

Chas. P. Lillie & Sons

Get

Dr. George N. Fuller, Secretary Michigan Historical Commission Says:

MR.

Drug Store
Square Drug Store

Presley’s

Ul,t of th® BChooners

Mr. Lillie has omitted no detail of
romance or value. He has labored with
care and has produced a well-written
book that has an interestnot only for
Grand Haven, but for all western Michigan. Grand Rapids may note with re-

DEAR

county

Holland City

News

*rvH;

m
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